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News Items
From Antrim

A Letter From Home . . .

T h e meeting of the Antrim
Woman's olub, to be held Tuesday,
December latli, will be Past Presidcuts' Day with the prqgram in
cbarge of M r s . , William Hurlin.
Mrs. Arcihte Swett will be hostess
chairmiu.
> T h e Mission Circle of the Presbyterian church-will meet at the
church parlor, Tbarsday, D e c e m ber 14. Notice tbe day bas been
changed to prayer meeting day for
the conservation of fuel.
Mr. and Mrs Clifford Thibodeau
of Praniingham, Mass., were guests
at Leon Hugron's the fiist of the
week.
Robert Dtinlap; Bpbby Ellison,
Richard Wallace and
Howard
Hudiphrey attended the Y . M. C.
A. Older BoVs'conference beld in
Keen* Saturday and
Sunday.
Headmaster Stanley Spencer carried the b'jys to Keene Saturday
and Arthur .English and Will
Prescott brought them home Stitiday night.
Howard Humphrey
remained over until Monday afternoon
•
"Ding'' Madden was at home
from Mt. Hermon over the weekend. • , . ' • •
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hugron were
i n Canterburv Tuesday to attend
the funeral of M r Hugron's brother Arthur, w h o was accidentally
shot while deer hunting.
Mrs. Fxed Howard is a^yatient at
Margaret Pillsbury Hospital in Con'
cord.
Don Madden, M. A. M. 2/c was at
liome from New York for a short
leave on Sunday.
Wendell Harvey, "Walter Ridley
and Dr. Leonard Dursthoif from
Chelmsford, Mass., spent five days
with Ralph Little, at his' farm, returning Tuesday.
,
Mrs. Jane Lindsay returned Sunday to her work for Westem Union,
at Fort Devens,. after a week's vacation, part of which was spent with
her mother, Mrs. Jessie Rutherford.
Bom in Hartford, Ct., October 20,
to Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Rutherford,
a son, Jerome Jr.

5'~CENTS A G Q P Y

mDJ:iioe,$'/e^u.s.N.
\S.S. IDAHO
FLEET POST OFFICi
SAN FRANCISCO, CAUi
——INAVYI-

POLLOW THE ARROWS to a Merry Christmas for men and.womeh in the Army and
Navy! Our most important Ciiristmas sentiments this year are affectionate and heartwarming—and that's ail the more reason why
soldiers and saiiors, whether overseas er still
stationed In the U.S.A., should receive them
biy Christmas day. Christmas cards may be
mailed overseas at any time; (first-class postage Is a "must") and the first thing to do
Is to plan mailing In plenty of time for them
to reach their destinations. Second, yve should
be absolutely sure that they are fully and
correctly addressedl
,

CLAUS and church bells;
Sons, sweethearts and husbands delayed or sidetracked because of
SandANTA
snow • covered farm cottages in the front lines or aboard ship incomplete or Incorrect addresses.:
red bams; welMoved scenes ot don't need to be reminded, it seems, or insufficient postage. Pictured
Christmas back in hlb home town
and in his own living room—these
are the things awaiting the soldier
or sailor when he opens his Christmas remembrances from home this
year. Our fourth Christmas' at war
flnds home-and-iSreside linked more
firmly than ever in our hearts with
dear ones overseas, and 1944's
Christmas cards express this emotion with an appealingly sentimental return to the old-fashioned
Christmas and all it means to us.

of the splendid Job they are doing
for their country. That's why the
military themes that were popular
on Christmas cards earlier in the
war have given way this year to
what men and women in the armed
forces say they prefer^remlnders
of Christmas at home, the kind of
Christmas they dream of.
With every message trom home
so eagerly welcomed, it's more essential than ever that Christmas
mail for the armed forces is not

above are typical Army and Nayy
addresses, and while there are certain variations for those in the
Marines, the Coast Guard and Mer-.
c^iant Marine, miUtary and naval
postal officers say that the same
overall commonsense rules apply
in eacb case: Address your Christmas cards legibly and completely,
nse first-class postage, and mall
them in plenty of time so that
they'll arrive at distant destinations by Christmas Day—the day
they're intended for!

Mrs. G. D. Tibbetts and Mrs. John GARDEN CLUB ELECTS
"THE CLOTHES LINE"
Griffin have recently entertained AT ANNUAL MEETING
their brother. Prank Backman from
Only fourteen more shopping days
New York.
to
, Christmas. Better get going!
At the annual meeting of the
M. S. Ralph Rokes is at home from Garden Club, held Monday everiinjj,
.• • •
overseas on a thirty-day furlough.
at the home of Mrs. D. H. Goodell,
Sweater Gnl.s , yearn for .sweaters
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Congreve and the following officers were elected: in yiimmy colors. You'll find them
Ted Jr., from Schenectady, N . Y . president, Mrs. Guy Tibbetts; vice here. .Al.so lot.<= of other wanted
hiave been at the Congreve place for president, Mrs. Alwin Young; .secre-j thinss such as:, fur back mitts . . .
tarj", Mrs. D. H. Goodell; treasurer. .=olid .scarlet all wool sport .shirts ; . .
a few days.
Among the Churchei
P . F . C . Arthur Holt was home Miss Alice Thompson;,librarian, Mrs. long, sleeve white rayon blouses . . .
.sheep-lined boots . . .
ANTRIM
from Virginia the first of the week Kverett Davis; program committee. s t a d i u m
Miss Winifred Cochrane, Mrs. G. pleated flannel < .=kirts . . . brown
on a 72-hour leave.
H. Caughey, Mrs. David Bassett; ahd white leather saddle oxfords . . .
. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wilson have
membership committee, Mrs. Geo. •nil wool .slacks and .ski pants . . .
closed
their
home
and
have
pone
to
PresbjrteriaQ Charcb
j Nylander, Mrs. William Noetzel, slippers.
Maplehurst Inn for the winter.
Mrs. Maurice Poor; publicity, Mrs.
Sunday, December 10, 1944.
Successful deer hunters have been Poor.
Has pop been a good boy? Then
Morning
worship
at
10:30, Kenneth Hilton, Lawrence Hilton,
Sermon, " H o w to use our Bibles." Arthur Amiott, Robert Leonard,
The program w-as a talk by Sirs. he certainly de.sor\'GS a present too.
For him: a toasty warm bath-;
John Whitney, Dr. Haslam, Mrs. Ted Nylander on Feeding Winter Birds. robe . . . an Arrow shirt with BotSunday School at 11:45,
And
there
was
a
discussion
and
a
Union service; 7, in this church. Consreve, Mns. Doris Elliott, Richard
ver>'. attractive display of Chri.stmas any tie to rn,atch . . . a Swank billSermon by Rev. W. S; Reeve, "A White, John Newhall, Mrs. Wesley
decorations. Thirteen member.s were fold . , . Saranac buck.skin gloves . . ,
McClure,
Mrs.
"Bud"
Whitcomb.
IfHScinating Tale.".
sox . . .pajamas . . . sweater . . .
present.
Ben
Butterfield,
Y
2/c
spent.^
a
plaid
,flannel shirt . . . jacket.
Midweek service, Thursday at
short leave with his family on Sun7:30 p. m.
day.
Ever a wanted gift and easy to
MRS. MARY J . SCARBO
buy is Indies' hosiery. .All kinds
Baptist Church
from extra sheer rayons to wool.
MRS. WM. HURLIN HOST TO
Mrs. Marj- J. Sc.irbo. 87, died at
.And next Christmas here's hoping
MOLLY AIKEN D. A. R.
Rev. Ralph H. Tibbals, Pastor
hor home la.st Wednpisdny nnd \ya,s
there's nylons bark again. Until
buried
from the
Congi-cqrntion.al
Thursday, December 7
then . . . you'll find h e r e
the
The
regular
meeting
of
Mollj'
Church
on
Saturday.
Her
husband
Prayer meeting; 7:30 p. m. Topsmoothest stocking available today.
Aiken Chapter D. A. R. was held at jwas the late Eugene Scarbo.
ic, "A Ministry of Friendly Guid« • »
the home of Mrs. William Hurlin on
Mrs. Scarbo was a native of
ance." John 15:13-15, II Cor. 5:17Friday afternoon, December 1. Mrs. I Antrim and ha.s resided in this town *Put your boy? or girls out to
•20.
Prentiss Weston was the assisting for about fifty-six years. She was play . , . with the assurance that
their health is protected. Sturdy
Sunday, December 10
hostess.
the daughter of Nahum B. and Ruth snow suits and hooded jackets for
Church School, 9:45.
The business meeting was conduc- (Steams) Swett. She is sur^^ved young tough eggs . . . also fur
Morning worship, II. The pas- ted by the Regent, Mrs. Frank by her grandson, Nahum Warren trimmed suits for feminine eletor will preach on "A Wise Pre- Seaver, during which, it was voted .Perkins, who resides at her home.
gance . . . that will make them say
Rev. William Weston of Hancock "oh" on Christmas mom.
to make a contribution to the Indian
caution."
Union service, 7:00, in the Pres- nurse scholarship Fund, and to send officiated..
Bearers were Herbert Wilson, Carl
Christmas greetings to our four
terian church.
As usual we are headquarters for
charter members who, at present, Swett, Herbert Fenerty, and John men in service gifts. Here are the
Teludancz.
are living out of town.
practical things they want Our
Interment was in the Evergreen
The program, arranged by M^s.
reputation with the boys is too much
Antrim Center
Lang, opened with an article on Cemetery undei^ the direction of at stake to risk having anything but
Philip
J.
Woodbury,
mortician.
Nationa] JDefense read by Mrs.
what they can use.
Congregational Chnrcli
Robinson. A papier "Christmas time
* • •
Serrice of Worship Sanday morning in other lands" written by Mrs.
In spite o f prevailing shortages
at 9.45
Johnson and read by Mrs. Hurlin,
there is assembled in this store the
described customs,
legends,
and
biggest assortment of merchandise
ever. You'll be pleasantly surprised,
Sennington 1 Congregational Charch stories of other countries, in a most SMILDr ERNIE, WKNE
interesting way. Mrs. Poor told the COWBOY HERE SATURDAY
particularly so, if you have tried
Bennington, N. H.
true storj' of how "Silent Night, Holy
elsewhere and failed to get what you
11:00 a. m. Morning worship. Night" came to be written, and all
want.
Smilin' Ernie, WKNE Singing
joined in singing this well loved
TASKER'S
i2:or> m. Snnday School.
Cowboy, will bring a troupe of topcarol.
notch WKNE musicians and songDuring the social hour, gifts for sters In a Melody Roundup to the
Sl .Patrick's Charch
2 APARTMENTS TO RENT
the Franklin Orphans' Home were Opera House Saturday, December
9. A feature of the performance
School St. — HUlslMro
Bennington, N. H.
• ' wrapped and packed.
will be Little Irish Tommy Murphy.
Inqnire
Refreshments were served by the
Hoars of Masses onJSanday 8:15 and
The same show vrtll playi the AnARTHUR E. HOWS
hostesses.
10 o'clock.
(Continued on page 8)
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Bennington Service Men and Wornen:^—
Greetings from the folks on the home front to you pa
the battle fronts! Once more the Xmas season has rolled
around and finds several of you still many miles from Bennington. That you may know we, here at home, are think
ing of you, packages have been sent with an earnest prayer
that they arrive on time and afford you a bit of cheer. The
Christmas Season is always one in which we turn our
thoughts to others and while we have you folks in mind,
continually throughout the year, our thoughts, naiturally, are niore cohcehtrated how-rlieiice this letter. It'0
just to say a cheery "Hello" and to. convey bits of news of
the pld home town, taken here and there, that may prove
of interest to you.
During the current year, four of our citizens have
passed away—"Charlie" Taylor, Jerome Sawyer, the oldeiBt
man ..in town, Mrs. James Griswold and "Milt" Parker.
These losses will be keenly felt in the community. In a d '
dition the town was shocked with the news of Calvin
Brown's death in service, the latter part of August. Calvin
as yoii know, was a fine boy and the tpwn was saddened
to hear<of his untimely death. Memorial'services were held
dctober first for him aiid the Congregational' church was
filled, a sincere testimonial of the esteem in which he was
held. A few weeks ago word was received of the death 6t
Lester Rich, Bennington's second casualty..
Daughters have beeh born the past year to 1st Lt. anid
Mrs. Roland Taylor, S./Sgt. and Mrs. Kenneth Warren
(Esther Perry), Capt. and Mrs. Thomas Vail (Natalie Edwards), and S,/Sgt. and Mrs. Jphii H. Lindsay. Mr. and
Mrs.;Clarence Edmunds (Hattie Parker) bave a son.
Mrs. Alfreda Paige and Mr. Fred Barrows, both Bennington reside&ts for the past few years, were married recently and will reside at Mr. Barrows' home on Hancock
Road. ,
You will be pleased to learn that 'Bennington has done
her part in purchasing bonds, supporting drives for the
Red CrPss, requests fPr the U.S.O.^ etc., and has just gone
over the top in siibscripitions to the National War Fund.
A Service Flag, representing Bennington's fifty-eight
service members, swings to the breeze between two staffs
on the school lawn. Nearby, also on the school lawn, posts
are set to hold the honor roll which, we expect, will be
dedicated in your honor on November 19th. They tell us
a swell job has been done on if and everyone eagerly
awaits the dedication.
While we are Pn "the Square," it might interest you
to know that the "town fathers" have had the old bandstand renovated. The Grange, at long last, successfully
raised enough money to reshingle its hall and the Sons
of Veterans have had their hair painted. Surveyors hav^
been at work all summer locating a suitable place for the
big flood contrpl dam which, it is expected, may some day
be built here. We almost needed it last June when the old
Contoocook again started on a rampage as a result of a
cloud-burst.
Perley Warren thinks there ought to be some good
fishing in Whittemore Pond when you return as he was
successful in getting some fish planted there recently.
Lest we forget—the Antrim Reporter has again been
sent to you. To insure your receipt of it, we urge you to
notify your family df any change in address and have
them, in turn notify the Reporter office.
We have tried to glean a little information about the
various boys that you may learn pf their whereabouts—so
here goes.
The writer recently had quite a chat with Paul Taylor,
now a Sergeant, at home on furluogh befpre reporting to
a school iri Nebraska for additional training and then he's
off—for China and a crack at the Japs.
Sgt. John Lindsay is iri France, an aerial gunner on
a medium bomber with the Sth Army. Lt. Charles Lindsay
is on his way overseas at last reports and hopes to "meet
up" with John whorii he has riot seen for nearly four yea:rs
-—so keep your eyes open, John.
"Bob" Wilson has been in the Mediterranean area for
the past nine nionths—hopes to be home for Christmas.
"Sonny" Parker has been overseas nearly a year
most of the tiine in England but is now in France. If you
get some extra good "chuck" better investigate as it might
be the results of Sonny's culinary efforts. "Thev sav" he's
good.
"Art" Brown, of F. X. S. fame, is in Florida at a radar
school and sports the blue of the Nav\-.
,
According to Chris Xtafos. w h o ' is somewhere in
France, tho French people treat them swell. He received
his naturalization papers while he was in England and is
glad that he is an American. Chris, you can be proud of
that feeling and we, here at hohie, are proud that you feel
that way.
'
Dick Cody had four months in Italy. After a three
week furlough at home, he reported to Fort Butner, N. C.
Freddie Favor Is a sailor and presumably somewhere
in the Mediterranean theatre of War, "well and happy."
Pete Scomis is a marine—has been an instructor on
the rifle range, and is now sPmewhere in the Padlfic.
"Ken" Wilson has had twenty-six months in Australia
and New Guinea in the New York Battery, Bob Lang of
Antrim has been with him all the time.
"Dick" Clymer is in Hondo, Texas, going to a navigator's school, a tough course but he likes it.
"Ellie" and "Billie" Sweeney are both at Shoemaker
California. Ellie is in the hospital there, a battle casualty
and Billie at the training base so they have had a chance
to get together. Pete, Donald and Chet a!re also in the service. Ellie saw Chet at Pearl Harbor on his way back to
this cbuntry from Guam. ;
"Zane" and "Junior" -Thurston are in the Pacific
area. Carl Thurston is at Drew Field, Florida
"Ike" Clough and George Joslin see each other 00Jitf °."/y/ *" Hawaii. How's the hunting down that way
Ike ? Heres hoping we'll see. you hunting partridge un
this way another fall.
'^
Harr>- Dunbar and Marion Dunbar Parker's husband
William, are in different parts of the South Pacific oushing the Japs around.
. *» «
(Continued on Page 8)
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS-

Relentless Pressure by the Allies
Forces a Steady German Retreat;
"^estheidfeSlomn^ussianrPrive
L

, Relexud bv Western Newspaper Union.
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Wben opinion* are e.xpresxrd In theHe eotumnii, Ihey are those of
Wettem Newspaper Union's news analysts and not necessarily ot this newspaper.)

EUROPE:
Rhine the Prize

STETTINIUS:
Keeps Hull's Policies

LAND:
War Demands Big
Chester C. Davisi president of the
Federal Reserve bank of St. Louis
and former head of the Agricultural
Adjustment administration, bluntly
warned that- present world needs
fot foodstuffs, from American farms
• may cause permanent danfiage to
our soil unless conservation, practices are started on more farm acreage.
Speaking before the Friends bf the
Land, in Chicago, Davis said that
high pressure wartime production of

^WSiSWngt^OTi © i 9 c s t ^
U. S. Plans Simpler Aid
Business iri^ture

BEHIN
r**

BypAULMALLOK
.Reduction in Forms Would Be Relief; Hope
To Acquaint Small Operators With

ReleaMd by Weiten Newspaper Unlen. '.

WASHINGTON.-^Mr. Caiurchill'i
estimate of six months for the end
Vital GenerarTrends.
of the war in Europe is generally
Favorable reactions at home and
-Stiffening Nazi resistance, plus
accepted here, although no oflficial
abroad
to
President
Roosevelt's
apthe mud, mists and snows of a fasthas said anything aloud about it,
By BAUKHAQE
approaching European winter had pointment of Edward R. Stettinius
having grown tired of guessing.
made.the road to Berlin a bruising; as successor to Secretary of State
News Analyst and Commentator.
bloody highway of battle. Yet with Cordell Hull, made it clear that
The weather has been of a kind .
WNU Service, Union Trust Bnilding eventually be stultified and not only thus far which would discourage
relentless pressure. Allied armies there would be no break in the conthose
great
semi-public
institutions,
Washington,,D. C.
were pushing the Nazis steadily tinuity of the administration's postthe utUities and the mines^ will even an optimist. It is wbat the
When the mysterious Ninth army like
back to the Rhine on the front war peace and international cosuffer the fate predicted for them British, with characteristic undersuddeiily
rose
full-armed
on
the
stretching northward from the Vos- operation prograni.
England, but eventually aH enter- ^tetement, call wretched.
western front and the First army, in
ges mountains of Alsace to the rivTrue the Patton drive Is meeting
While Secretary Hull's resignation
prise
beside it, sterted General Eisenhow- hands.will find itself in government with success, biit tbe nature of it,^
er-studded stretches of Holland.
came suddenly, it was not uner's winter offensive there was one
At the northem end of this front, expected. Continued ill-health had
Let me say at this pobt, however, as so far developed, plainly indi*.
question on most people's ups. Will
soldiers of Lieut. Gen. William H., prevented his active direction of the
that some. industries have already cates its liinited objectives which;
peace
come
in
Europe
before
Simpson's U. S. Ninth- army had state department's operations. In
a r e the MeU forts. Witb good for-.,
spring? lin Washington, oh the lips reached the point where they have tune, it will merely approach tiie;
broken into the German Roer riyer accepting the 73-year-old stateslorced
govemment
operation
in
of many thoughtful people, tiiere
defense line, the best natural bar- man's resignation, the president
was another question, too: If « other democratic coimtries and even Siegfried line at that poiiit and stiO,
rier before the Rhine. Cologne was projected for him the future role of
comes
(or for that matter-when it some very conservative minds in be a long way from the Saar vaUey,:
elder stSfeSTltan; advtstiTt
'
the ultimate target of this drive.
comes)
wiU we be ready for it?" In this teuntry are beginning to which is the source of coal and iroa
Lieut. Gen.. Geprge H. Patton's eign policy and taking as active a
one
of
the
many compartments of fear that similar conditions are be- for the war industries.
. Third army infantry meanwhile had part in shaping a world peace orWith the weather Ukely to begovernment
which must be prepared ing created by certain businesses
therhselves here; .
made a new crossing into the Saar ganization as his health would pereome steadUy worse throngh the
for
the
ordeal
of
sudden
peace,
But it is the purpose of those perbasin—second only to the Suhr as mit. Specifically, Hull was slated to
winter, Mr. ChnrehUI seems to
preparations are now going forC H E S T E R C. DAVIS
a source of Germany's war mightirbe eomting mainly on a spring
ward which, I believe, are both slg- sons in govemment and out of it,
A blunt warning On land.
who are struggling with tl.e probcapturing villages ' close to Saardrfve.
niflcant and hopeful.
lem
of
preserving
small
business,
brucken.
corn, wheat, oats, timber and other
Also the estimate of- "Assistent
Specifically, I am thinking of a to give it the aid it needs to prefarm i?rops must be tempered by report made by the director of the
On the southern flank. Nazi forces
President"
.Bymes that Antwerp
intelligent farm planning to pre- budget, Harold Smith, a summary serve its independence.
south.of the Rhorte-Rhine c a n a l i n
would be restored and ready this
vent erosion. Among farm practices of which was passed along by SenaAlsace were virtually , wiped out
in order to provide this aid
week leaned too , heavily toward
which he said must be encouraged tor Murray, chairman .of the comwith the capture of Dannemarie and
it is essential that some comwishfulness. There is much dredgare contour'plowing, terracing, fer- mittee on small business, for the conseveral nearby villages. The Sovpromises be made on; the part of
ing and mine clearing to be done.
tilization, subsurface tillage, grow- solation' it might bring. The direc, enth U. S. .army continued to press,
thv businessmen. They canbefore this supply base which is esing rye. arid other crops after tor of the budget beUeves that inforward in the Vosges through snow
not expect the govemment to
sential for fullest operations is ready
the sumnrier grain harvests, and re- formation, needed by the governand mud, tiirusting a.«tide scattered
provide them with belp they
for use.
forestation, of farm wbodlots.
resistance;.• French forcbs operat:
have to have to get them over
ment and valuable to snriall busiYou cian take your pick of the ruing with this, army had reported an
the hump of r e c o n v e r s i « l i '. mors about Hitler being in the bug'There are two ways that we can ness is going to be obtained, while
actual crossing of the^ Rhine north of
without making certain sacrilose our land," he pointed out. "We ' the statisticiians who obtain it are
house,
hospital,
Strasbourg by their patrols.
^ces—government ofHcials cancan lose it if conquered by a for- af the same time going to cut down
in hiding, at his
not spend the public money
The bulk of the German forcos
eign military power, or by erosion, ori the number of forms which the
supposedly favor- _
w i t h o u t e s t a b l i s h i n g some
and precious mobile reserves had
which steals the all-important farm sniall businessman will have to fill
ite phobia, chewchecks and balances on the inbeendeploycd on the Cologne plain
topsoil and washes, it down the out.
ing rugs, or any
stitutions which are thus benewhere many observers believed the
flooded rivcrsi"
Filling out- forniis, especially the
of the other secif
fitted.
final' showdown of the war would
income tax blanks, is the subject
ond hand stories
SHIPS:
take place. With General Eisenof considerable jesting these days
out of Germany
CORDELL HULL
Filling out forms, is ohe ,6f the
More Buildina,
Less Sinking
But there is a more serious side to minor afflictions which governmentexcept the offi'Stftt' wiiuld follow his lead.
„, • ., J . ,;.
. . .
,
the process if we accept form niir comforted economic flesh is heir to.
cial explanation
Steadily dwindling shipping losses ;
^
^
j^ j ^ ^he, growing
handed out by the
be presiding officer of the United
However, it is refreshing to read
which
government
of the Allies due to enemy action "part
' B «"<•.
?? •»
'
, plays
. " .in
: reg
^-_ Mr. Smith's report to Senator MurNation's first peace conference.
German
news
the phenomenal
merchant
ship ulating our personal arid business ray in which, he tells us of how, acagency as an exObservers viewed the Stettini- and
construction
record of
the United
' sffsirs
c u s e for the
us appointment as a highly satisfac- States were highlighted in a British I That is why this promise .coniing cording to his,custom,, he has conAdolf Hitler
Himmler special,
tory solution. As under secretary of government report released through from the bureau of the budget is sidered the requests of numerous
state, 44-year-old Stettinius was the office of war information. Total significant, especially when it iscon- government agencies for . surveys broadcast—the one that Hitler was
closely familiar with department losses from the war's beginning '. sidered side by side with two trends and has turned them dowri. (His job ^ 0 busy to speak. None of the real
procedure. He had two other prime through 1943 wore 5.758 ,vessels ag- ; to which, my attention has been is to save the, people's money by authorities here had anything they
assets. His former experience as gregating 22.121,000 gross tons. Dur- ': called this week and to which too preventirig duplicate effort of gov- would call valid information at the
lend-lease administrator had won ing this time the. United States con- i few people have paid suflScient at- ernment agencies.) He announces time Hiriirinler spoke, although much
him the respect and friendship of structed about 30,00'0,b00 , dead- ! tention.
that statistical services of the gov- circumstantial inside evidence was
congress. His dealings With Britian weight tons.
ernnient are ,going to be "revised available to support doubt about the
and Russia had demonstrated that
and overhauled" in order to produce ofRcial Nazi explanation. ,
Government
While no 1944 flgures on losses Expect
he could work in successful coopera- were disclosed, the ratio of construe- Tp Take
"a rounded program to supply the ROCKET GUN WARNING
Lead
tion with other leaders of the United tion to sinkings is known to be overbasic industrial statistics needed
In case anyone is cuddled up unOne is tho tabulated result of a not only by the, government, but der the bed in fcair of the German
Nations, Above all, Stettinius has whelmingly favorable. Losses were
seen eye-to-eye with Secretary Hull severest during 19^2, and 1.^.59 ships poll made by the National Research by industry as well."
\ rocket gun, which the, war departon world • problems and worked totaling 8.33S.{100 tons were sunk. ceriter expressly for Factory magMost of the failures in little biisi- ment oiTicially announced just beazine,
a
r.icGraw-Hill
publication,
closely with him'.
These los.ses far outstripped Ameri- and the other is a statement, which ness are due to ignorance on the fore election might soon hit these
can c o n s t r u c t i o n . The picture I heard recently. It was entirely part of the proprietor of the one shores,,he can cbme out now.
P.\CTFIC:
The statement was in the nature
changed in 1943.'with losses aggre- unofficial and surely an, expression thing he ought to know most about
of a warning, just to get ofiflcialdom
gating
3,646.000
tons
and
now
con—his
own
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Farm machinery has been distrib- Britain has been destroyed or dam- is experimenting with a centirai en- boxes of it were flown all the way as officially announced, must have
Rear Adm. John H. Ca.ss.idy, assistant deputy chief of oiival opera- uted in liberated areas in France aged in five years of World War II, trance bus with a pneumatically op- from New Hampshire to Havana last been measured by a yardstick on
the words of the text.
tions for air, predicted that in the and Belgium which have already a statistical White Paper revealed. erated door and central staircase.
winter.
not too distant future American car- started to produce a portion of their War casualties have totaled 733,030.
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It is apparent that the peace of
The White Paper disclosed that
riers wpuld be sending 2,000 planes food needs. Serge G, Troubetzkoy
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day.
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Foreign
Eco35 per cent of all British males bein one strike against the' Japs. "Toing down the ways in this country, bean which now brings in a return we are coming will depend mainljr
day, 1,000-plane attacks from our nomic administration reported. He tween the ages of 14 and 64 are in according to Rear Adm. Frederick of $600,000,000 annually. Stmflower upon the practices and relations of
carriers are not uncommpn," he said that the supply of machinery the armed forces and that nearly G. Crisp, director of the navy oil sells for 14% cents a, pound and the victorious nations, the ones
said, "I can foresee the day when rhade through a combined Allied half of the country's women between diviskm on shore'establishments and the meal has a 53 per cent protein which have the arms.
we will be sending 1,500—yes, 2,000— board would be extended to other the ages of 14 and 59 are in uniform civilian sersonneL
content
areas as they' were freed. or industry.
planes."
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GOD IS MY
CO-PILOT
Cot. R o b e r t L.Scoff
n « ttory tkas (ar: Rdbert Scott b
-fTrndBatetf-from West-Potat as a Mcond
UeiitieBut, and alter wtniUac hit wiagf aiKeUjr Field taket ap pnrtoitfljrlac..Wbea .
tbe war breake oat be la aa lastroctor ta
Califomta aiad told ba It too old for COB.
batflytaf.Be appeali to oae Oeaeral after aaotber for a cbaaee io fly a eombat
VHaa* and flsally the oppertaniQr comet.
Be lajrt xoodbjr te bit wife and cblld aad
fllet a'(oar-motor bomber to ladla, where
ba bccomet a ferry pilot,flytaf,tappilet
te Barma. After Barma (aUt be vltitt
Ceneral Cbeaaaalt aad tent him bit ttory.
CbRbaanlt promltet tbat tbe Srtt P-M
to arrive from Africa wUl be hU. ScoU
tooB sett a Kittyhawk aad fllet the iklet
over Burma. Be fett, hit flrtt Jap.
CHAPTEB 301
After following the Salween to the
South until I could seie Lashio, I
tumed West for the field and. came
in right on the treetops, strafing the
anti-aircraft guns in two passes. On
. the second run across the field I felt
and heard bullets hitting iriy ship,
but didn't s6e their ori^iri until nearly too late. 'Down close to the West
end of the field, almost under the
trees, were Japanese ground soldiers. They were grouped into two
. squares like the Old Macedonian phalanx, and were firing rifles at me. I
turned my guns on them and could
see the fifty-calibre fire taking good
toll- frorii the Jap ranks. , But even
after I had made three runs on
them, I noted that they continued to
.hold their positions, an excellent
demonstration of perfect battle discipline. Later ori one of.Uie AVG
aCes, Tex Hill, told me that he had
seen the same thirig down in Thailand, and that after he'd strafed one
of the squares of about.a hundred
men and there were only two or
three on their feet, those few still
were shooting at him when he left
the field.
Leaving Lashio, I went to Katha
looking for a Jap train on the railway, but succeeded only in gathering a little Riore ground fire. From
there I went back North to Bhamo,
arid seeing no barges, continued on
to Myitkyina, keeping very close to
the surface of the Irrawaddy, and
strafed the gun positi6ns of the enemy on the field with the last of my
ammunition; When I lianded I had
made almost eight hundred miles,
which is just about the limit for a
fighter ship, especially since I had
strafed at full throttle for several
minutes. There were a few holes
in my ship, but mostly in the fabric
of the rudder arid the flippers. The
Japs couldn't learn to lead me
enough; I guess they'd never hunted
game birds.
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so. dark that my tracers burned bril- i l e foughtiJils way partially oul-Of
liant to- the~ groimd and then rico- the trap, but two of^them right on
cheted away iiito the air again, still his tail'literally shot him to plec'es.
buming. I think it was in my third George's ship was seen to trail
pass, as the Japs seemed to be giv- smoke and dive straight down, from
ing up the effort to climb off the about fifteen thousand feet. Doctor
road, that I decided my ship would Gentry said they watched the strickbe calleti "Old Exterminator."
en Forty and knew who it was by
Their oflficers must have called the number. As it disappeared bedouble-time, for they spread out as hind the trees they mentally crossed
much as they could and ran South the boy Paxton.off their list of livon the road through the rain. I kept ing men.
on cutting them to pieces until my
But George, and Uie sturdy P-40
ammunition was gone; I fired 1,890 were not through. There was the
rounds into thosie three or four hun- surging scream, of an Allison endred Japaniese, and I don't think gine's last boost, and the ship
more than a handful escaped. '
skimmed over Uie trees and made
As the May days drifted into ' a belly landing on the soft part of
weeks, I made up little schemes to the field. Even then, considering
fool the Japs. Perhaps the schemes tlie number of Japs who had been
worked,. perhaps they didn't—any- using George for target practice
way they eased the disappointment and the way the ship looked, with
of not getting letters from my wife . i}ig holes in the tail, wings, and fuseand little girl arid fronii the other lage, as they drove out for him in
folks back home..
the jeep they expected to find just a
During this month I went to China body.
as riiuch as possible to talk to memInstead, they found George Paxbers of the AVG. Sonie of these pi- ton standing by the side of his ship,
lots I had taught to fly in the Arniy swearing and shaking his fist at the
Schools back home. I had checked sky.
quite'a few of them anci I was oldGentry said he looked into
er, but I'm glad I realized then theDoctor
cockpit. The instrument panel
was just about shot away, the rudder pedals were partly. shot to
pieces, the armor of the pilot's seat
was badly bent—but Paxton was out
there yelling:
"I still say those little bastards
can't shoot!"
Even iiis Texas boots were practically shot off. Two doctors picked
rivets from George's back all the
afternoon; and Jap explosive particles from his feet, legs arid hands.
The worst injuries had been caused
by tbe Japanese explosive bullets
hitting the seat armor and driving
the rivets through into George's
back. But for the armor, those explosives would have been in Paxton's back, instead of just the rivets.

Symbol of the American Volunteer
Group "Flying Tigers", which
made aerial combat history over
China and Burma.when the Japs
were having their inning. The AVG
was later inducted into the Army
Air Corps, witb General Claire
Chennault as commander.

that these younger pilots knew a
niillion times more abput combat
than I did. I'd corner some of these
Flying Tigers and ask them. questipns, fpr I longed for the day when
I'd get to fly 6n attacking missions
with them.
In less than an hour I took off
At first they were hard to know.
again and made a shorter trip to
Mogaung and Katha, searching The riien they had met as representwithout success for a train. After ing oiir Army in China had btien
gettirig more fuel I went back and pretty harsh with these high-strung
strafed Myitkyina, turried South, and flyers, who after all had done the
caught a barge of enerny equipment greatest job in the war against the
at Bharrio. Though I didn't sink this enemy. In the beginning they were
river boat, I put at least eight hun- reluctant to answer my questions or
dred rouids of ammunition in it, tell me the secrets of their success
and left it settling in the water and in combat. They couldn't understand
drifting slowly with the current. The why a Colonel in the Army Air
crew either were killed or jumped Corps had to know anything. As
George Paxton put itr Didn't the
into the river;
Army know everything?, "Seems
And now, to close^ the bi^day, I like to me," he said, "every army
got in the air again and set my oflicer we've seen out here knovvs
course for the bridge on the Sal- all the ans%yers."
ween about twenty miles West of
When he found out that I was sePaoshan. I had received a radio
report that the AVG under Tom rious, and that my ambition was to
Jones, Bishop, and Tex Hill were get over there arid fly. with them,dive-bombing the Japs who were and leam combat from them,' sb
constructing a pontoon bridge theire. that in the end I might teach it to
Reaching the rendezvous point, I our younger pilots who would be
couldn't see a thing except some coming out, he tpld me things that I
burning trucks that the AVG had would never have learned otherwise.
strafed on the Jap side of the Sal"First," he said, leading me off
ween; evidently I had got to the bat- under the wing of one of the P<40's,
tle tpo late.
"flrst, the Old Man says, never turn
with
one of the Zeros. He says
I had turned South towards Lashio
and was fiying through a moderate that's bad."
I learned that the Jap ship would
rain when, down below on the Burma Road, I saw a troop column outmaneuver anything and would
marching South, probably towards outclimb the P-40 four to one. "But
Chefang. At this point the Burma that doesn't matter," Paxton said.
Road is about eight thousand feet "The P-40 is the strongest ship in
above sea level, rising nearby to its the world. It's heavy as hell, but
ceiling, just over nine thousand feet. that makes it out-dive just about
The troops below me were Japa- anything, and it'll out-dive the Jap
nese soldiers, evidently retreating two to one. With those two Fifties
from the mauling they had taken and the foiir thirty-caliber guns in
back there on the river, when the the B's we have done pretty good.
AVG had bombed them with five- Now with the six Fifties in the new
hundred-pound bombs. I tur.ned to Kittyhawks we out-gun anything."
He told me that Hill, Rector, Bond,
the side, to watch them—they were
in heavy rain, and from the stand- Neal, Lawler, and other aces bad
point of their own safety they were seen Zeros disintegrate in front of
in the worst possible place on the their six Fifties, and went on to adroad. The Burma Road was cut out vise that I uise the good qualities of
of red Yunnan clay, and there were the P-40's against the bad qualities
steep banks on both sides of the of the Jap, but never try to beat him
column—besides I don't think they at his own game—climbing and mahad heard me over the roar of the neuverability.
rain, and I know they hadn't seen
Paxton did me a lot of good—he
my ship.
got me m s first flight with the AVG
I turned my gun switches on and on the Emperor's birthday. But the
dove for the kill, sighting icare^lly Jap didn't come in. We were the
through my lighted sight. My trac- most griped bunch you've ever seen.
ers struck the target dead center, Everyone up and waiting at three
for I had held my fire until.the a. m.—and then the dirty so-andlast moment. There was no need of so's didn't have the guts to come inl
doing this Job at high speed, for
I heard a story on George Paxton
If I merely cruised I'd have longer that will show you the kind of tough
to shoot at them and could also look Texan he was. It was down over
out for the hills hidden in the rain Rangoon, near Mingaladon airand the clouds. This time there was drome, in the early days of the Burno dust, but the red, muddy water ma war. Doctor Gentry, who told
went up like a geyser. The six me the story, said that the squadron
Fifties seemed to cut the column to George was in was aloft and engag-'
bits. As' I passed over, 1 could see ing the Japanese over the field. Lookthose who hadn't l>een hit trying ing upstairs, you could see the condesperately to crawl up the muddy densation streamers criss-crossing
bank to the safety of the trees and the sky, and every now and then a
slipping back.
trail of smoke as a Jap Zero burned
Tuming very close to'the hills, I and plunged towaccb the earth. '
came back over. Every now and
Finally eight or nine Zeros ganged
then I'd lose them, for the rain >vas up on George Paxton. They got
beavy and it was dark in the clouds, on his tail and they got all over him.
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STALIN IS A
FIRST GRADE REALIST
Sewtag Circle Needleeraft Dept
MARSHALL JOSEPH STALIN
•3 EigbUi Ave.
New York
considers himself a practical realEnclose IS,cents for Pattera
ist. His one purpose is the developNo—,
'
ment of Russia and the advancement of the Russian people. In area
he will reestablish the boundaries of the Russia of the czars,
with the,, at least temporary, exception of a portion of Finland.
Battle Photos Via Air
Unlike Lenin, Stalin is riot a promoter of world revolution. As a
For the benefit of news syndiloyal disciple of Leriin he accepted
cates a s well as the war and navy
communism. When,.after the death
departments, as mariy as 1.100
of Lenin, he found communistic
battle photographs are transmitmethods were retarding the.developted moL:hly to the United States
ment o f Russia he discarded the
from abroad over the IS-station
rule bf the Soviets as a form of
Radio-Telephoto Network bf the
government and established a dicU.S.A. Signal Corps, says Coltatorship. What the future governlier's.
ment of Russia may be only time
Many of th^ machines are of the
can tell, but while Stalin lives it
latest type which can send or rewill be a dictatorship, for he beceive a 7-by-9-inch picture within
lieves rapid progress in Russia calls
seven minuties, over thousands of
for one-man decisions.
V/IAKE this- season the gayest milesand with such fine lines (100
While Stalin lives I am con• * ever—for accessories! Get out to the inch) that only an expert, in
vinced Ameriiea will have no
those old fdlt hats , . . cut 'em up many cases, can distinguish the
cause to fear a Russian directed
into beanies, belts, lapel orna- original from the transmitted
copy.
communistic movement within'
ments, slippers. .
our borders. That does riot jmean
we may not have communistic
effort and agitation. Such as
we may have will be instigated
by our own radicals and
"pinks," and not by Russia.
While only time can tell what
conditions may follow the passing of Stalin, with the developNever leave pieces of cut-up
Prevent picture marks on the
ment he wili give to Russia sbe
chicken in water. Some of the good walls by placing thumb tacks' in
will bave, within a comparativejuices and excellent fiavor leaches each of the lower corners of the
ly few years, both the manpower
out and is lost.
frame. Let tacks extend partly,
and the resources to be a formi—•—
keeping franie from wall.
dable eriemy in either, or botb,
E'urope and Asia.
To prevent the gloss frpm coming
Stalin is not a man of ideals other off white paint, wash with milk
BoU the wick of a kerosene lamp
than those he believes can be ap- and very little soap.
in vinegar before using to.keep it
plied, in a practical way, to speed
from smoking. .
the development of Russia and the
If water is spilled on the page
advancement of the Russian people.
of a favorite book, place a blotter
Ori May 17,1 flew with the AVG on He sees only the tomorrows, not the on each side of the page arid press
FRETFULCHILDREN
.
_ from , Kuriming
- into Indo- , todays, and only the tomorrows of
a_, miissiori
with a hot iron. This should reMany Riotljpn rsly on euy-toChina. Squadron Leader Bishop led I Russia. He is not interested in move all moisture without damage
take Molher Gtav't Sittet Poiedert
whi-B a laxative Is needed by the
the attack. I flew the wing prsition K France, the low countries, Norway to the book.
little ones. Equally cfTrctive for
withvR. T. Smith, one of,the aces of! or any other non-Slav nation
_
Krownups—has 4S years of coun—•—
try-widff approval. At all drug stares 30c.
the Flying Tigers and one, of the other than as to what contribution
If the leg of an old stocking is
C^iuliun: USO only as directed.
pilots I remembered checking dur- they can make to the development
MOTHEil GRAY'S SVVilT POWDERS
ing his training days at Santa Ma- of Russia. Russia will dominate, but cut and stretched pver the new
broom down to a short distance
ria, California.
riot absorb, the Slav countries of above the end of the straws, it
We got off the Kunming field with central Europe. That dominance will prevent.brooni from wearing
oiir flghters and headed South over Stalin will demand and take, as out so quickly and at the same
the lakes at twelve thousand feet. he will demand and take the: terri- time make it better for sweeping.
In a few minutes we passed Meng- tory that before World War I was
tze arid the, clouds thinned out aind a part of Russia.
ASOUT
Place a handful of stareh in the
the weather got pretty clear. We
Stalin has not approved the prowater
when
washiri*
tiio
floors.
It
went just about over Laokay, on visions of the Atlantic charter. He
the Chinese-Indo-China border. Then has indicated tho.'je provisions would will leave a nice shine.
we followed the River Rouge not, at the present; aid in the deIf you have had trouble in maktlirough the very crooked gorge in velopment of Russia or, any, practhe mountains, on South towards Ha- tical advancement for the Russian ing your whitewash stick to trees,
noi.
people. What others may do about fences or basement walls try usTho tiza ef the country's
ing sour, milk or buttermilk inJust about halfway between the the application of those provisions stead of water to mix ihe lime.
t y n t h e t l : rubber produsticti
border and Hanoi we saw a train in other countries in no way con- The casein in thc milk acts as a
may cicpcnd not only upan
coming North on the railroad. Bish- cerns him.
tochnicel proejrots, but elso
glue with the lime.
Stalin
is
intensely
interested
op led four of us down to. strafe it
upon pol.Icioi adopted for disin payment by Germany for the
while the other four stayed at twelve
posal ef gevornincnt-ewnad
Chimney soot can be kept down
damage done to Russia.
He
thousand for top-cover. We circled
ptents, in tho opinion of Jo'in
by throwing dry salt on a bed of
will.enforce that payment in any
over the train as we spiralled down
L. Co!tycr, president of Tho
hot cools, onco or tv/ico a week.
to attack, and while the speed of
and all ways he can find posB. F. Goodrich C9m):5ny end
Dry fuel and good draft helps to
the dive built, up I got my gunsible, regardless of what may,
a pioneer in synlhclic dovelcheck soot and creosote in pipes
switch on and tried to trim the ship
or may not, be done by Gerepmcflf.
and chimneys.
for the increasing speed.
many for other countries;'
Authbritiet expect that obout
'iTos, Stalin is. a realist. A Russian
As we levelled off and went in
22400 tons of natural rubber w!it
for the kill, I saw Bishop's tracers realist. He sees,as peace conditions So the Little Man Wasn't
reach tha U.S. from Ihe Aineccnhitting the engine. By the time 11 ^"'^ settlements only those desired
Ian region this year. Our synthetic
got there—in number two position. I ^^ Russia. Those conditions he will Going to Disobey Noiv!
program is r.ov/ geared to proon Bishop's wing now—the white "p™^'^'^""^ force. As to other conduce 83i,OpO long tens a yeor,
steam was spraying from' the punc- "^i'ions the victors , may settle a s
of this substitute for crude.
An eastern potentate,
who
they
wish.
At
a
peace
conference
tured boiler. I saw the engineer and
wanted to know how many men
fireman jump from the locomotive, he wil! be more of, a problem than were afraid of their wives,; sent
and as we went on down the cars, was Clemericeau following World for all his married subjects and
shooting into them, I saw Jap sol- War 1.
commanded those who always
diers and probably Vichy French
obeyed their wives to stand on
civilians jumping off too. We came COST OF GOVERNMENT
One side.
back and set some of the, cars on BEFORE THE WAR
Promptly the crowd stepped
fire. It was a cinch now, for the
THE CfiNSUS BUREAU reports
train iiad stopped and was no loriger the American people spent a total, over..That is-^all but one man..
weaving through the narrow curves of $28,008,000,000 for government—' I Seeing to his surprise that it was
of the gorge.
Federal, state and, local — during a very small fellow who stood
apart from the others, thc potenWhile trie boys talked to one an- the 1941 fiscal year. Of that total the tate asked him why such a puny,
oUier, we re-formed and I heard " ^ ' *° ^"^ people for the Federal individual as himself had a mind
Bishop say, "Let's bomb the rail-: f?^"""!!?"* ^'"°""*^'' *° S13.. of his own.
road yards at Laokay with our 850.000,000, That was more than the
"When I left hpme, your Mafrags," (Fragmentation bombs.) I cost of operating all the state, county
thought then that was wrong, for we and municipal governments in the jesty," explained the diminutive
had alerted Laokay as we flew over, "3'j°"' including the cost of schools man, "I promised my wife that I
and they were probably listening to' ?"« police. Remember that was would not go in any crowd."
^/lij/^
us and would be waiting for us.! i°V"® "•''"'y®^'"®"'''"?,^""^-1941.
Thatdidn'tmatter.Uiough; we'd get °*'^°'"® *® * i " s p e n d i n g huge
Uie railroad yards and some Of the fi""* °" ^•"' T ,*'°,?^ P^ operating
anti-aircraft crews too, if they didn't *""* ^«^',*ITJ?I«"«L°^ ^^l^J^^ ^^ ®'®'^^
look out
'
'
I was $5,375,000,000, and for the counU7« criir'aii*,! /»«m„ •« Vo.v,v .u '^^ and municipal govcmments, inWe^ spiralled down to bomb the i duding schools and police, was $6.-.
target and I saw Bishop s bombs hit 783,000,000.
-701 nr«i nnn
i^ >-':. was *o, ,
dead center on the round-house.
. . .
I
Then I dropped mine. Just at that
instant Bishop's fighter belched fire
THE MANUFACTURER can pro- i
1.000 suits ofheclothes
at a less
and smoke, and I ?aw him slide^his; ducie
cosVpe'rTuiMhan
can produce
10 ;,
canopy open and jump His chute; suits.
When advertising has in-i
opened so close in front of my ship creased the demand from 10 suits .
that 1 pulled up for fear I'd run into j to 1,000 suits it has lowered the prc^ i
nrhe Crtlnt are Great Feeds"Jolfiflfil&lffr
lU 1 hung, there for what seemed 1 duction costs; has paid for itself. '
• Kellogg's Com Flakes bring you
like hours, with my air speed indi- [ and lowered the cost to the consuml
nearly all the protective food elements
eating three hundred miles an hour,! er. The same thing is true as a ^
of the whole grain declared essential
^A''* ' ^ " ^ . l " " ^ „ A ! " ^ l ; ^ • ' = " " plied to any product'or to the sale"^
to human nutrition.
fire broke all around me. The ship effort of any merchant. Advertising
just seemed to stand sUII, byt 1 decreases, rather than increa.ses,
saw Bishop floating down towards costs, despite the ravings of theothe river that was the boundary retical economists.
between China and Indo-China. At
the very last moment, ^s I got my
IN 1934 THE FEDERAL governnose down and got out of the cen- ment
contributed to the aid of the
ter of the anti-aircraft, I saw an American
farmer $775,000,000, In
unlucky wind blow the chute back 1940 the amount
had grown to
to the< Indo-Chinese or Jap side oi $1,559,000,000, To write
sign the
the river, and Bishop was captured. millions of checks usedand
in the disWe heard from him later that he tribuUon of such vast sums
was
was really a prisoner of the French the work of a large battery of autoand was getting along all right.
We're glad that la tplte of war thonasa
maUc machines. These machines
rea eaa stilt set Smith Bret. Coa{^ Dtopt^
We re-formed North of Laokay produced and signed better than
Well be sladder tem wbea VIetetr lea ut
and went back to Kunming. General six million checks, payable to indi"
maica all everybody aaed*. Smitb Btea.Chennault said that the train wasn't vidual farmers. They varied in
Black or Me&tb6l-«tm it.
worUi Bishop—we should hiave ieff amount from a few dollars to some
of many thousands. The average
L,aokay alone.
SMITH BROS. COOGR DI^PC
cheek was for about $350.
' tTO BE CONTXKUEDt
TOAB
BLACK OB MtNTHOi-5#
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Richard B. Taylor, Signalman 1/C' Mrs. Arnold K. Ellsworth spent a
who has been spendinK a ten-day few days recently at South Hero,
leave with Mrs. Taylor returned to Vermont, with BIr. and Mrs. John'
Califomia last Thursday.
Fre^n, former Deering residents.

Deering

1 BUY AN

I

jL<eonard M.^ Gray, attendf d a Maple
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HENNIKER LOCAL SECTION
The COURIER IS on sale each'week at the Henniker Pharmacy. Dr^Ar-Maxwell, representative. Tel. 3 l ^ ^ ~

J. Van Hazinga, Editor
rUBLISHED THUKSDAV8

FROMISugar Broducers Meeting at Laconia,
\-r OFFICE m CHILDS'.BLDG. ~
one evening last week.
HILLSBORO; M. H.
Azalea Rebekah ludge and the
Mrs. Roscoe Putnam and two chilM e i n t t D . Fallon. Chief Torpe
Woman's
Club
unle;.s.s
the
wnlkine
dren who have be^n liying at Hills-, doninn, U • S Navy, husband of
Business Notices, 10c per line.
boro Lower Village, have retumed to Doris (Carnes) Fallon, formerly of is vety bad. . She receiv.d many Resolutions $2.00. Card of Thanks,cards iand gifts during the day and $1.00,
their home on Clement Hill.
Henniker, has rtcently received
several people called in the after
Norman Cote, seaman 1/c is spend- tbe Bronze Star Medalfor meritoReading Notices of entertainnoon.
ments, or societies where a revenueing a twenty-eight day leave with his rious service during war patrol in
is derived from the same must be
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Cbte, enemy controlled water. His fine
AN Sth AIR FORCE BOMBER paid at 10c per line. Count 6 words''
and family at tljeir home in the oense of l«'adtrrship aud bis ;al>n
STATION, ENGLAND-^Sgt. Paul A to the line and send cash in adManselville District.
courage
If all the Job
printing
to— - = during- tliese attacks
,
.on Taylor, Henniker, Is an aircraft vance.
.
.
Wallace P. Wood was one of the t i e enemy and counterattacks by ^^^t metal repairman vrith the done at this office, one free notice
lucky deer hunters.
.
them, set an example for tbe c r e w . ' engineering ^ectioii of an Sth Air i will be given.
.
Mrs. Clinton' Putnam and Mrs. His cotidnct throughout was nn i Force Service Command sub-depot j gxtja fioples, 6c each, supplied
maintains and repairs^ B-171 Q^iy ^hfen cash accompanies the
Harold Taylor were Antrim visitors inspiration to botb tbe fficers and | thajt
Plying Fortresses that are station-1 ^^2*^
men of his ship. H e has been
one day last week.
B H U ' V ^ hif^pntrv Into the ftrmv' Entered at post-office at HlUsThe Women's Guild is holding its overseas for thitty-one months ann ^ ' 'Prlor
to his entry into tne armv w--- » w ajTseeond-elass matter
Christmas party and Tree on Thurs- has returned to his ship after Nov. 27, 1942 he was a truck driver,°°^°' "• ^ ^ " secona-ciass maixer.
•
•
Sgt. •
Lumber
Co.
The Sixth War Loam Drive is now on. . .
day afternoon, at Judson Hall.. They Upeinding a 30 day leave with his for the Drowing
Taylor has been stationed in th3
.TEBMSt.- wife
arid
daughter,
who
now
Hve
are entertaining the mothers and
European Theater of Operations
ONE
YEAR,
paid in advance,
this is your opportunity to loan your
their little children. Those attending in Hillsboro
one year.
$2.00: 6 MONTHS, paid in advance,
ars asked to bring a ten cent gift
i $1.00; 3 MONTHS, paid in advance.
money to assure the success of the plans
Mr.s Frank Go.'-s has: return<ed
for the grown-iips, also a child's
Fred Annis and Clark Marshall
,
g^ft to be sent to the Japanese- home after spending a part of last
2',.!f'"i'«°f^'i^Ar°°il?d'
^ s 'Grover
l i r o ' ^ f Anin^
Lewis
leased
the
for ultimate VICTORY. The things ws
week in New York city.
guests of Mr. and M
Mrs.
j ^ ^ Carpenter
and servicehas
station
to Gary
American evacueeis.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wood enterDramer of Wilmington, Mass. Mr.
^ . , . . .. , iCarpehter will devote all of his
want must be planned for^ VICTORY,
tained their daughters, Thelma and
There were seven tables in ^ play ^u^e to the repair of watches ahd
Mrs. Kate Childs quietly observ
Hazel, with their families, over the
at the nillitarv whist party held by
ed ber 89.1 h birthday at her home Azalea Rebekah Lodge on Thurs- clocks and fitting of glasses.
for instance, is the result of planning paid
week-end.
o n Motiday. Mrs Childs is in very day evening with first prizes'won
A letter from Miss Eya Eastman
gdod heallh and attends churc > by Mr. and' Mrs. Guy Brill, Mrs.
for with the war bonds you buy. Mpre
Louisa Haskell and Mrs. Gertrude who Is. s t m in the Carrie Wright
Blackman. Consolation prizes were hospital, Newport, and written on
than that . . * for you . . . war bonds
S ° " u^^-r^'^-TTrfi^^uoo^ inH f J^n Nov. 30; a week ago, states that she
French, Mrs W J " ? f ' ^ „ a n d Leon, ^
jg^^jg are coming
Oscar Hunt is at home from
represent the shape of things to come.
Cooper. Refreshments were senred
j j j ^ ^ ^^^ ^as been out of
j Margaret Pillsbury Hospital, and
by Mrs. 'WaUer Patenaude and j ^ ^ ^ '
^
^^^ jjov. 29,
doing well.
Mrs. Ernest Grinnell.
but Miss Jennie had not been out
Miss Dorothy Knapp has,retumed Fornished by the Pastoi s of
of bed at the time the letter was
to Boston, after a few months spent
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dudley of written. They both are grateful for
the
Different
Chorches
Cochituate, Mass., were weekend the many, mainy cards they hare
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
The cost of Liviiig is Up — but electric
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry, L. received and would like to answer
M; Knapp.
HILLSBORO
Holmes.
them individually, but that is Imrates are downL
Richard White got' a nine-point
Uh. Rufus Morrison has been possible. A letter written by Mrs.
deer the first of the week, and was
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ceane Mor- Charles Rollins on Friday, Deo. 1,
Methjdijt Church Note*
huntinpr less, than an hour.
gives
about Miss Alice
rison of Manchester.
,
B—— information
-—»--—^
, , Dewey Elliott also got a buck deer
'•The Friendly ChMrch"
Mr. and Mrs, Wesley Herrick and j Eastman who was taken Nov. 27 to
the first of the week. And Dr
two children of Milffrrd, Conn., itij^ Baker Metnorial hospital. BoeRev Milo FHrmer, Pastor
spent the weekend with Mrs. Lil- ton, a branch of the MassachusHaslam and Arthur Amiott each jrot
Sunday, December IO,,1944
lian Herrick. .
etts General Hospital. On Nov. 30,
one in this neighborhood.
' ,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Bean visited, she showed definite signs of i m and
9:30 p. ni.
Church
Scbooi
Mr., and Mrs, Stacey Cole of
ni.
Mr. and Mi's. Fred, Bean of Antrim provem,ent. Her temperature and
Swan?ey, were visitors at N. D. .^dVit Bible Class.
over the weekend.
pulse were normal. The doctor did
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
Wheeler's, last Week.
,
Friends of Kenneth French gave not have to give her a spinal punc- ,
10:45 a. m, Morning worship.
him
a
farewell
party
at
the
home
tture that day, and her head had
Repoirt cornes that Chas. Brown is
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
6:00 p . m . Youth Fellowship;
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert,Champagne begun to ache a little, which was a
in seriotis condition at Grasmere
on
Tuesday
evening,
as
he
leaves
A UHStfparliat.
Tat-rvyia*. Ntw Hmmptktr* Sa%t—tt
very good sign.
Although she is
7:00 p. ni: Eveiiing worship;
hospital.
Friday for training in the army. still very sick, the signs are more
James Abom js again a patient at
He was preserited a purse bf money encouraging.
Grasmere hospital.
and a money belt. A social evening
Smith lyiemorial Church Notes
was , enjoyed and
refreshments
Rev. Frank A. M. COadj Pastor
; The following was taken frpm
were served.
the Sport Galley by R. N. C. of the
•-*?;?,;J •,i.:?Skv
Suuday, December 10, 1944
Durwood French left Tuesday for Concord Monitor of Dec. 2: "From
training
in
the
navy
at
Sampson,
10:30 a. m. Morning worship.
the peaceful New Hampshire town
N. Y. .
of Henniker to
Berlin , . , t h e
Sermou by the pastor. Music by
F. O. Louis Damour of Williams Ruhr Valley , . . and Poland is a
the v«i.sted choir; Eliaine Coad, or- Field, Chandler, Ariz., has been
long jump, even for a guy with a
ganist.
home on furlough.
magic carpet; but
Tech.
Sgt,
George M. Parmenter, 19 year old
11 a. m. Church Schpol. Miss
The flowers at the Congregation- engineer-gunner, made it via a
Ruth Ryley, Superintindeut.
al church on Sunday, Nov, 26, were Flying Fort o f . t h e Sth Air Force. ;
given by Mrs. Julia Goss Jones in
George enlisted in the Army Air'
nieinory of her father,
Ephraim Corps In January, 1943, took his
St. Mary's Chnrch
Goss. He was ah officer of the basic training at Miami, Fla., then
Rev. Charles J. Leddy, Pastor
receWed vour wonderful package and think it was very
church for many years and would was sent to technical school at
, "I
Rev, Fredrick C. Sweeney, Asst. have reached his 100th birthday on Lincoln, Neb.
of tr.e k s h u a J/.fg. Company to send packages to the boys
Nov. 27.
nice
Subsequently he , was graduated
Sunday
in the anned forces. It really ^-arms a soldier's heart to,
Ti. , I. ,» TT^
- !,/,.„« locf'.from gunnery school at Las Vegas, ,
Mass, 7:30 and 9 a. m.
know.that the people with whom he worked are still thinKin^
Lt. after
John graduating
McKoan wasfrom
homeOffl
last! jjg^^ 1^^ hit out for England last
Vespers, 6 p. m.
week
of him, even,if he is far away from home.
•
April, with thie rank of sergeant
cers'
Candidate
schopl
at
Fort
Ben"I hobe you don't mind me sending you this poem I found
Holydays
and a gimner's wiiigs on his blousening, Ga.
The Henniker airman does not
Mass, 5:30 a n d ^ a; m.
here in the Reveille the other day. v;hen I was,working at home.
say much in his letters horiir about
I sew a lot of people taking one or two days off every week.
Henacon Chapter, O.E.S., observ- his missions over the Continent,
ed Advance Officers' Night at the but he did t e l l h i s mother, Mrs.
Now that i have seen the other end of it and talked with some
Deering ComibuDity Church
meeting on Tuesday evening with Wilbur J. Parmenter, that his
of the fellows that have been across and are riow m my cpmpar.y,,
Mrs. Joseph Clement presiding as "Fort" has participated in raids
Rev. William C. Sipe, Miuister
I th^nk that the people should really work harder to turn out,
matron. It was voted to buy a war over Berlin and many sections of
Services
at
Judson
Hall
army,and n n w supplies.. Without'them, men will have to sleep
bond and to contribute to the War occupied France. One mission took
Chest Fund. At the social hour. him as far as Poland. And he also
Sunday, December 10, 1944
in the cold. a:id fight at the same t icie. People know that ,it.
Miss Augusta Schwenker showed had a hand In the bombing on D just can't be done because it would really let the boys dov/n
10:30 a. ni. Cbtircb Scbooi.
motion pictures and stills that she Day, when Normandy was invaded.
thinking that the, folks at homo arc not backing them up,.
II a. m. Morniug worship. Ser had taken. At the next meeting on He had completed 30 missions last
Dec. 26 officers will be elected and the Galley heard; has been awardr
ci-':; ff'irl it ii'-n-^'t-.i lJiikc'K';i.!):.,'fr.
mon b; the pHslor.
I.::cri-the degree conferred on candid ed the Air Medal with three oak,
• re:
IT: t'.
-.f^ii;!'ctW.iti',!;iit he U.IS ih:i::;V'til
dates.
leaf clusters, and the DistinguishI'.t I.:..' iif-.n !.:!../ I!' P:: ir,f '••! ti ::•' .», :.f."::<ii.tcrt. Hi ui:im.it\.') rt.iieu.f.)
rii.!h.i i:. .'i;,vt>-;...•/.,.•, tif.triu o honn hi.hir^ m i
Cora Robie was high scorer ed Flying Cross. His outfit also retiast Deering Methodist Church atMiss
the whist party held by Bear ceived a Presidential Citation.
which accompanied
Hill Grange. Other prizes were won. The
_._. photo
^
Milo Farmer, Miuihier
by Randolph Gregory, Mrs. Clayson , this article was taken by Miles and
2:30 p. tn. Worship service Pike James Clark, Frank Norton TTayn Studio of 9 Southampton
M y gunner died in my arms today;
What did ycu do today, my friend,
and Fred Connor.
| Place, High Halborn, W.C.I., durI feel his warm blood yot.
•
Spiritnaliat Meetintia
Lt. James Doon of Camp Chaf- ! ing one of his rare weekend leaves
From morn until the nite?
from his 8-17 base in England."
Your neighbor's dying bcy gsvo cut
Spiritualist services iu Spiritual-^ fee, Ark., is home on furlough.
I i o w many times did you complain
A scream I can't forget.
.
ist Hall on Sunday, Deceiuhtr 10
The ralicning i.» too tight?
On my right .T t.ankwas h i t at 2:30 and 7:30. 'Speaker, Mrs
W h e n are yru going to start ta do
A flach and then the fire:
Lida N. Campbell, Winterport,
All of the things you ssy?
, onCTA'ijaBjCEMoffly^.
The stench of burning humnn flesh.
Maine
A soldier would like to l-nr.w. my friend,
Siill rises from their pyre.
— I'rivate readings by appoinl\ / h a t did you cio today?
•s^l
luent at Spiriluali^t Hall from 11
What did you do today, my friend
r.'o met the e n e m y tod.iy
a. m. until 4:30 p m. on Monday,
To help us with the t.ask?
will find yourself one of the best informed
And took the town by storm,
December i .
,
*
Did
you
Work
harder
and
longer
for
u
s
persons in your commuoity when you read The Christian
Happy reading it will make
ScieoeeMonitor reguUrly. You will find fresh, new viewpoinM,
Or is that too much to asV:?
For you tomorrow m.crn.
_ follef, richer understanding of world affairs . . . truthful, accurate,
"The Bible i peaks"
V/hat right have I to ask you tl-.i::,
You'll rr-ad with satisfaction
w luabiased news. Write for sample copies today, or send f o ^ n e You probably will say.
The brief communique
Listen to Voice of Prophecy,
A
month trial (ubsoiptioQ^
i ^ K
Maybe
now
you'll
understan:'..
\ 7 e fought, b;!t are you Hghting
Suuday morning at 9:30, on the
You see, I died today.
What did y o u d:i today?
foiiowing stations: W L N H , 1340K;
a
,
VMCiuMUaMnMmUAIastMljiW
Mflr J
W K N E , 1290K: W H E B , 750K;
There wi'.l be r.o let-down at Nashua on V-E Day. Our loyal rnen
and Sunday evening, 6:30, W H N ,
and women are already plarining to devote V-E D^y to making
ro5oK.

EXTRA
$100 WAR BOND

Antrim Branch

Oiljurrlf Notea
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FROM A

SiRmi MAN'S L£TTBR-

WHAT DID YOU DO TODAY, MY FR8END?

more of tlie materials so vital to final success in the big Pacific
Drive. Won't you join them today? Yoti earn while you leam.

I'.'-n nnd V/nmen of all Division*
" 2 " pin awarded for Excellence

1089

ii",''.

ot thesa.
858 have l«ll
out mills
Qt Dashus
le fifht ier yoa.
w m 70U help ill!
their place*?

wear with pride thia
in War
Production.

At yeur tervice:
*•
In t;=shua-. Mondor through Trldar irom 7 A. M. unlil
S:30 P. M., Saturday 7 to li30. Employment Department,
comer Cheetnut & Faclory StreeU. Of Jaclcion Ofiice,
137 Canal St., Men. through Sat. 8 A. M. to 12 Noon.
(Applleanti now employed In an eisential Induitry
mull bring statement of availability).
Speeial busses, earrytng the sign "Nashuo Mlg. Co."
opf rote tor oU shUll along route* from—
Moaehester • LoweU • Brookllae-HoUU • Wllton-MiUord

NastaaMfgCo..
i

!

AOMUWs"!!————————————————^-;^*;^"^'J

HENNIKER
Coagregatienal Church Notea
Rev, Woodbtiry StoweU, Pastot
Sunday, December 10
10:36 a, in. Service of worship
and sermon,
10:30 a ra. Sunday School.
The teachers of the Sunday
School met at the parsonage Monday evening. Reports were encouraging.
I h e Christmas tree
exercises will be held Friday evening, Decenibef 22. T h e y will incl'.ide a Christmas playlet, pieces
and carol singing.
Methodist Charch Notes
Rev. Earl F e l l o w s . Pastor
10:45 a. m. Service of worship
I t m. Sunda? Scbo»l.

ilLLSBORO GUffllUHyillGS .BAir
Incorporated 1889
HILLSBORO. NEW HAMPSHIKE
Member .Mayings'Banks Association of New Hampshire
yiCTORY
BOY
VMirlD
•TATII

DEPOSITS made during the first three business days
of ttie month draw intet.eat from the first day
of the month
HOUKS: 9 «o 12, 1 to 3 : Saturday 8 to 12
Sufe Depiisil Ho^es for Rent
Plus Tax

$2.00 a Yea.

A>T«IM KEPORTER,

THURSDAY, DECEMBEB 7, 1944

Page t

Upper Village

the Legion is backing this idea but , O ^ „ „ ^ . , , ^ „ ! „ U ^ „ . K „ „ ,^, „ »,„».,
winter.
it's too big a load for any one or-, 1944 and they.are asking for a buck
agnizatlon to carry. If you have no 9^ ¥ many .as you feel you can al^
William P. Snow is visiting witb
one In the service dig down for ford. This to. stamp out (T-B).
Stuart
Bruce.
All advertisements appearing under this head 2
that.boy or_glrl across the street Send your money to N. H. Tubercu<;,-Langhorst
Mn
and-Mrs.
W. O Dodge from"
eent8~a w'ofaitnlnimTimi'charge 35 cents. Extra
WhatTwSkVrfbl-^hrsi^ls^p^^^
entertained over" the weekend Mr.
insertions of same adv. 1 cent a word; minimum
ent for. the- whole year. See your Manchester, N. H
and Mrs. Earl.Jlicks-from Bbstonr Nashua were in camp Sunday.
Legion committee at-once-and dig. r The Grantte-Flsh and OameClttb Miss -Verna L. Crane spent the They brought S ^ g t . Franklin P .
charge' 2fl^nt8."PAYaBLE IN ADVANCE.
_
' Fred Holmes of Dundee, Ql., of Milford are to stage a venison weekend with her cousin, Merrill .\'ewman from Georgia. He will
sends me a copy of the Illiho's supper Dec, 4, They say it's to be Holt of Mt. Hermon's school. Mass, faave about two weeks at hisbome.
Conservation, a, magazine chuck the best ever.
Mrs, George Hemmhig is visiting
FOB; SALE
James Robinson from Reading,
full of interesting stories . and Don't harbor a stray dog' unttl friends in Massachusetts.
FORSALE
you
advertise
it
in
the
nearest
things pertaining to Conservation.
Mass.^ was in town over the weekRichard
Crane
got
a
nice
deer
2 nice modern homea r.n School It's a fine magazine.
FOR SALQ—200 sheets used steel
newsaper. There is a good big fine Saturday morning.
end' •
• ', •
keeping a dog without the proroofing. Buster Davis, Hillsboro, street, Hillsboro, heat, tnwn waiter
We
were
sorry
to
hear
of
the
That freak animal has been seen for
tits Roland Sallada and her son
and electric lights. Prices $8700 in Greenfield ahd they say it's a per advertising. You can collect the passing of our old frietid, Elmer
N.H,.
.47tf
fee and the board bill when Buchanan,
Harold were in town last Sunday.
yotmg moose. I hope they have adv.
•
and $3800
the owner shows up.
solved thie mystery.
Harold Nenmah,
FOR SALE—One of the nicest
Don't fort>et to buy a bond for
Last week we r a n into some dog
A
cub
bear
was
seen
this
side
6f
Washington. N. H,
homea in Hillsburo. See A. A. 'Yeathe 6tb Drive and notify Harold
and cat catching trapper. Lucky
Dublin
headed
towards
Peterboro
Tel, 9-22 Upper Village
*
ton, Hillgboro,
'
18tf
for him the dog and eat-were not
NeA'man in order that this town
a few days ago. The people in the badly
injvured. Many trappers are
car got a gobd look a t the young not aware
All were sorry to iiear that Ati- will receive tbe credit. There baa
of
the
fact
that
they
FOR SALE—Dressed hog, 200 to fellow. Said it would weigh about
—Rabber Stamps for every iieed,
been $1 ooo worth pulcfai*^ed to
are liable to all.damages done to ren Powers bas pneumonia.
nade to order, 48c snd np. Messen- 250 lbs , will sell whole or half, 18c 150 lbs.
domestic animals from traps, I Oscar Onnela and iriends from date. Tats seenis a long way.from
Ib. Nuil F Wondrow, Tel. HiUsboro We are pleased to hear that know of some trappers that oniy
ger jffice. .
2tf
$3500, otjr goal,
Chief Pidbrd of Peterboro Is to set set wet sets . to avoid catching Newpoirt ate in town for the deer
Upper Village 9-28.
*
Severol diSerent parties have
his 14 weeks 'training in the FBI some one's dog or cat.
hunting
-Greeting cards for all occasions.
at Washnlgton, D, C, Good man,
Cbtistmis trees all cut, but no
Did
you
ever
read
"A-Y"
a
magPOR
SALB—5
puppies..
$5
for
Mrs. Carolyn Smalt and husband buyers to date,
Come in aud look them over. For
A CotmecticUb car hit a big 200- azine on the Ahti-Vivisection, This
•ale by Lisabel Gay, The Cardteiia, males, $3 for females. Telephone Ib. 8-point buck in Dublin Just over is published at' Philadelphia, Pa, spent the holiday and- week end
Mr. and Mrs Kinch from Wathe Peterboro line a few night? It's a snappy Ittle magalnze. I t was with her fa'ber and motber.
47 School St,, Hillsboro,
63tf, Antrim 1 1 5
ago. The car was badly damc^ed formerly known as the "Starry
tertown, 'MaxS;, were at their home
Shirley Blanchard and family beie last Saturday.
Cross,"
FOR SALE—Farm of 300 acres in as usual.
POR SALB—Hand picked apples,
have
moved to Hilisboro for the
The
Fitchburg,
Mass,,
bread
man
If you live up Meredith way yoa
most all varieties.
Jabre Apple Deering, i mile from, hlwck road, 2
°
*
?
2
L
!
^
2
i
^
J
?
?
f
^
1
1
«
»
?
i
?
^
!
t
,
?
,
"
can
ger
your
lieads'
mounted
"by
miies
fri
m
Hillsboni,
high
elevation.
Headquarters, ,
48tf
a. large doe over in Mason Satiu "Alaska Gardens" run by Frederick
House and garnge n^w, dccupied on- day.
F. Berry. .
WANTED
ly 3 months; hot Water heat, lavato
That last snow storm drove the Aarne W, Aho, a Fltchbtirg, Mass.
For Professipnal servire of aay
ry, bath, hardwood fliors' Henrv J birds in to the feeding stations in mah and a fonner cat hunter of
kind consult the Business Directory.
—rWould like to bay a used vlctro- Wiilgeroth, Tel Upper VIIIHSP 7-2 {large numbers. Speaking Of wild New Ipswich, brought in for Its
Business firms or professional peoAQ r.M* ' I bird seed. Try your feed stores for ears, to be punched a 33-lbi bobcat,
la, homo ice cream freezer, .22 rifie. P. n. Box 53,' Hillshnrn
ple
who wish to participate in this
*^ ' ' "
a very fine chick feed. Just the Aho said this cat gave him a merJohn Tasker
, , * ••_
"^^rograin are urged to phone the MesI
thing
for
the
smaller
wild
birds.
ry
chase
all
over
Temple
and
PeLOST
senger ofiice.
I The Hatch Hardware Co., MUford, terboro mountains. At one time he
WANTED'—Girrs bicycle in rood
T noTi » • r
I .»«. c»i I have prepared wild bird seed for and the late Charles Wheeler
condition. What have you and at
brought him in six at a time,. Aho
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
LO.'i.T—A pair or noaeglHPgpp, ?at-lgj^jg
what price? Box M, care of Mes lirriay morning, from Depot .otjppt to j it" won't be long now to the deer says there are plenty of cats but
blow dovms make it hard for
senger.
*
Of'ntral if^quare. Leave at post of j season, Dec: 1 opens up the season the
REAL ESTATE
H.C. BALDWIN
fice window
' h e r e i n southem N, H, and we have the dogs and easy for the cats.
U yon a r e interested in bnyWANTED—Hay, loose or baled-^,
.- _ plenty of deer. Don't throw that FEED THE BIRDS,
ing property or have property
DENTIST
hide away, turn it into the nearest Talk about your basketball
truck or carload Write P Wortinito sell see
Game Warden if you don't want it. games. I sat in the other night
nen, Rnute2. Fitchburg, MaS:", 48?f :
when
the
High
schools
played
the
FOR EENT
All for the War effort. They make
HILLSBORO, N. H.
E . L . MASON
nice mittens and gloves and coars Alumni. Bpth games were snappy
Mon. to Friday
TeL 7g-«
WANTED—Women for kitchen
and well worth seeing. The High
HILLSBORO,
N.
H.
for
the
army
men.
HEATED ROOMS and
and dining-room help, Maplehurst
You trappers want to save the School Girls edged but the Champs
carcass of all your wild animals of last year by one point. The boys
DR. A. A. IVIUIR
Inn,,Tel, 101, Antrim,,
48-49'* \
APARTMENTS
caught and turn them into the didn't fare ais well and the Old
— - •
••
i
D.
COHEN
Timers
gave
the
High
school
boys
Rendering Co. Save all fats for th;
CHIROPRACTOR
WANTED—Woman, middle-aged,
the thrill of their lives. There was
Japs.
FeterborQugh,
N.
II.
Two
or
three
room
ApartH
o
u
s
e
a n d Office visits a t
for rooming house work, See M"Here is your good old New Bng- nothing to It, those old married
ments, furnished &c unfurnland weather for you. One day last men played rings around the Bar71
Main
Street
Hillsboro, N. H.
.Jabre, bepot atreet.
48tf
Junk Dealer
ished, with Hot Water.
week I got stuck three times the ryites. Some of the Alumni men
Phone
171
othei: side of Temple Mountain oh had not had a suit on for years. As
Send me a Card
MAHHEWS'BARBER SHOP
See Mn Jabre, 25 Depot St,.
the Peterboro side. But for the one fan told me after the game,
Derry Electric Light Co. would "I wished I had lived here when
5-7, P. M. or all day SaturIliTTTrfiiiiril I'M ill ; i l i i •! m S S B
Next to Crosby's Restaurant
MORTICIANS
have been' there a long time. He those fellows were regulars." Coach
Cleiad
day.
Opan
John Conrad of East Jaffrey was,
came
along
and
he
had
chains
on
Mon., Tues., Thurs, 8 a.m. 5:30 p,m
E. KURTZNER
so he pushed me up over the top. referee an dthey sure kept John oh I THE GOLDEN RULE IS OUR MOTTO
Wednesday
8 a.m. Noon
Six Inches of snow and very slip his toes all the evening. He eamed 1:
(deferred from last week)
pery. I was not the only one stuck his money. Moy, you are going tol
Watchmaker & jeiveler
Friday '
8 a.m, 8 pim.
117|^/\r\DITDV
at that time. Then when we got see some real basketball this win- , VV
IfLfllljIJK •
Saturday
A a.rh. 10 p.m
down the motmtaln on the Temple ter. Better buy a season ticket for
HILLSBOBO
N, H.
" ww»-rfcrw»*»
side the snow was all gone and a a couple of bucks and help the
i m , j i i . . i j i i i . i i ' i , i . i j I • . j - . , . i , i i,-ui»fi,
—Paper hangitig, ceilings done
man on the Intervale road was team. (I did).
Contractor*
Fred Greene, Antrim,
48-49'''
plowing a field with horses. Fall
(Deferried)
,
and Winter just a few miles apart.
Up-to-Date Equipment
Some one was doing a lot of skiing Mr. and Mrs. Alex Wesoja of
E . D . HUTCHINSON
former local residents,
Our (erviee extends to any New
What more en- oh the tow last Saturday and Sun- Newport,
were
in
tbwn
Saturday
and
showed
< England State
joyment can a day and they said it was good.
me a small woodchuck that he shot
man and woman It won't be long now to the deer that
^EXECxrroR's NOTICE
Where
quality
and costs meet your OWD
morning. Its teeth both upper
in the service get open season. Dec. 1 pulls up thc and lower
The subscriber gives notice that
figure
.were
two
inches
long
curtain
and
we
have
the
deer.
Tf
than
from the
Custom Work — Millwork
she has been duly appointed Execu •
and
had
grown
up
into
the
uppe,.Telephone
HHIsborQ 71
the
weather
man
will
only
hand
Home Town paper.
trix of the Will of Warren P,
Carpenter shop at
and
lower
jaws.
The
animal
was
fat
out
some
good
weather
the
kill
Now that's an idea
Grimes, late of Hillsborough, in the
It's a mystery how the animal
Lower
Tillage Tel. 173
and we hope that win be very heavy. The Director, but
County of Hillsborough, deceased.
Day or Night
lived with his teeth locked. The
everyone who has Mr. Carpenter, sends out a warning under
All persons indebted to said Espart
of
the
animal
was
a
to
all
you
hunters,
wear
a
lot
of
a boy or girl M
tate are requested to make payred.
the
service no red. Don't shoot, till you know what brTghtC.
ment, and all having claims to preB. J. BISHOPRIC
Wheeler of Hancock found
MATTHEWS
matter where sit- you are shooting at. In the past a H.
sent them for adjustment.
big
blue
heron
beside
the
road
week
we
have
read
of
at
least
ten
PLUMBING and
_____
_
_
uated
will
dig
Dated November 25, 1944.
and boys being, killed in Ver- dead. It had a spread of 7 feet and
HARRIET M. GRIMES down for a year's subscription and men
HEATING
Massachusetts, New Hamp- had a brokn neck, having hit a
keep up the morale. In most towns mont,
School Street
shire
and
Maine.
Play
it
safe.
Don't
telephone
wire
near
by.
I
sent.
It
Tel.
14.22
Henniker, N. H.
48-5PS
Hillsborough, N. H.
carry a loaded gun in your c a r - to Nelson of Winchester to be
Hillsboro LowerVillage
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
er wagon—you lose your license mounted. By the way did you ever
Under the personal
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Hillsborough, ss.
and a nice little fine besides.
visit this museum of Luman Nelsoh
direction of
The subscriber gives notice that
Court of Probate
, Boys and girls under 16 years of of that town? He has every known
Bange and Power Burners
he has been duly appointed AdTo the heirs at law of the estate age
FRED H . M A T T H E W S
must go with some one over 21 native bird both male and female
minister of the Estate of Flora L. of Lura A. Fletcher, late of Hills- years of age who has a license. And mounted in this museum. It's well Sympalhelic ar.d eifieient service
Cleaned and Bepaired '—
Griswold, late of Bennington, in borough, in said County, deceased,
wilhin Ihe means 0/ all
YacUum
Method Cleaning
the County of Hillsborough, de- intestate, and to all others inter- that party is responsible fOr aiiiworth the;trlp to see this wonder-)
their acts while under his care, ful collection. In the basement of
AMBULANCE
ceased.
ested therein:
Concord. Is a fins Phone Upper Village 4-31
'' All persons Indebted to said Es- Whereas Bernice Gee, adminis- Thanks for my copy of the Old ithe StateofHouse,
WILLIAM J. DUMAIS
his handiwork
tate are requested to make pay- tratrix of the estate of said de- Farmers Almanac for 1945, pub display
Here
is
a
letter
from
Mrs.
Belle
lished
by
the
Yankee,
Inc.,
of
Dubment, ahd all,having claims to pre- ceased, has flled in the Probate
Hillsboro, N. H.
Tel.
of Seattle, Wash. She wants
sent them for adjustment.
Office for said County, the final; lin. A copy of this little book of Miller
Insurance
to
know
what
I
use
for
rat
poison.
Information
has
been
In
my
family
, Notice Is hereby given that Mar- account of her administration of i
Forty years ago she used to live
ion J. Cleary of Bennington,, :n said estate:
I just as long as, I can remember.
East Jaffrey. Quite ia ways to
said County of Hillsborough, h'-xs
You are hereby cited to appear at i Speaking of overcoats. Well this In
When In Need of
for rat poison. Well here is
been appointed resident agent, to a Court of Probate to be holden a t ' week we credit the accoimt of P. J send
tho answer. Common Sense Rat Exwhom all claims against said Es- Amherst, in said County, on- the, Rees, Winchendon, Mass., .Mr. Wat- terminator,
made in Buffalo, N. Y.
29th day
next, to- son
BUILDERS'SUPPLIES
tate may be presented.
,__...
—„ of
— December
,
^ . and
. „ Mrs.
^ „ . Ernest Taylor,
-. , both
xv. Sold by all up to date drug stores. |
Dated November 25, 1944.
jshow cause if any you have, why j of Milford: Nice warm coats for tne It's the only thing that will get 'em
48-503
WILLIAM A. GRISWOLD jthe same should not be allowed.. | Sajlprs
j p Boston Seals are out for'and I have tried them all.
Lumber, Roll Roofing,
The Christmas
j
Said administratrix is ordered to j
I Has any one seen a red bone fox
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE serve
Shingles, Doors, Windows^
this citation by causing the j
hound lost a week ago? Has a WinADMINISTRATOR'S NO'nCE
'same
to
be
publulshed
once
each
chendon,
Mass.,
tag
on
Its
collar.
Tho subscriber gives notice that i ^^gek fo'r thre'e successive weeks m
Hardware, Etc.
Tinfoil this week: Roy F. Colby of
CARPENTER
he has been duly appointed, Ad-; the Hillsborough Messenger, a
Call
on
Hill. Mrs. Roy Whittier of Ashby.
ministrator of the Estate of Milton newspaper printed at Hillsborough,
(30 YEARS REGISTERED)
Glazing — Shopwork
Mas.";., Algie Holt and Chief Pleard
L. Colby, late of Hillsborough, In in said County, the last publication
• of Peterboro. Thanks, every little W . C Hills Agency
the County of Hillsborough, de- to be at least seven days before
Prices Reasonable
Iblt helps the crippled children.
CG£lS6d>
said Court:
Antrim.
N.
H.
I
The
law
Is
back
on
grey
squirAll persons- Indebted to said EsGiven at Nashua, In said County,
"Ou Che Sqaare"
Henniker
PHONE 195 HILLSBORO
rels now. During the open season I
tate are requested to make pay- this 27th day of November, A.D.
never saw a grey on my hill but
ment, and all havlne claims to pre- 1944.
Leave Watch and Clock work
come Nov. 1 and they are all back
sent them for adjustment.
By order of the Court,
at
again. They seem to know about
Dated November 24, 1944.
WILFRED J. BOISCLAIR
WALLACE'S DRUG STORE
the open season and keep out of
.48-508
HARLAN P. COLBY 49-51S
A. M . W O O D
Register.
sight. The average hunter will pass
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
CONTRACTING AND
up a grey for a bird any day.
FIRE
HiUsborough, ss.
A local man got a big Canadian
BUILDING
Court of Probate
LIABILITY
gander at Lucas Flat Sunday morn- AUTOHOBILE
TeL 43
Hancock, N. H.
To the heirs a t law of the estate,
ing. O yes, he had a duck stamp.
of Eva M. Heath, late of HillsborIf you want to find water for a
SURETY BONDS
ough, in said County, deceased,
well you want to get In touch with
testate, and to all others interested
one Orrin Flagg of Peterboro. This
therein:
. ' ..
man has a wonderful gift of findWhereas Wilbur H. Heath, execur
ing water and sometimes he finds
Phone 59-21, Antriin. N. H.
tor of the last will and testament
lost metals with the aid of a witchof said deceased, has-filed in the
hazel stick. You should see him
Mason and Plastering
Probate Office for said COunty the
demonstrate his ability in this line.
Opticians
final account of his administration
Contractor
Re is good,
.
Of said estate:
Last week I sent out an SOS for
Establishea 18d5
'
C o m c n t a n d Brick W o r k
You are hereby cited to appear
clothing for a family just outside
r»
. . v l VJ
«..vi
w
^^ n\^e
at a Court of Probate to be holden
of my district. Am pleased at thc
LEMAY BROS.
Foundations and
at Manchester, hi said County, on
response by Rev, Fr, M, J, Mosher,
the 19th day of December next, to
pastor Of the Sacred Heart church,
Jeviralars an<l Optometrist*
General Maintainance
show cause, if any you have, why
Wilton. Mrs, Marion Case of the Three State Registered Oplometrisi.
the same should not be allowed.
Laura Heald Club of Milford. A fine
Expert Repair Work '
Phone 48-4
P. O.B«2M
Said executor Is ordered to serve
lot of clothing which I know will
.:^x^^
Jewelery Modernixation
this citation by causing the same
be greatly appreciated.
BENNINGTON, N. H.
Manchekter, N. H
to be published once each week for
Yes, we shipped another big box 1217 Elm Sl.
^a v°^
three successive weeks in the HUlsof men's overcoats and other men's
borough Messenger, a newspaper
clothing to the Boston Seamen'?
t- o
printed at Hillsborough, in said
Friend Society. Inc., Boston. These
DEXTER OPTICAL COMPANY
County, the last publication to be
for men who have lost all their I
tl titJiHYWi
REOISTBRED OPTOMBTRISTS
at least seven days before said
clothing In ocean mishaps. Yes, ^e
T h i s office will close a t 12 o'clock Wednesdays
Court.
can use a lot more of men's cloGiven at Nashua, in said County,
thing of all descriptions,
and remain open Saturday afternoons
the 16th day of November, AJ)
49
N
o
r
t
h
Main S t .
T a l . 421
CONCORD. N. H .
1944.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
' By order of the Court,
WHJRED J. BOISCLAIR
47-49S
Register.

f

LASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTn

t)

Washington

Business

I

Legal Notices

Sportsmen's
Column

FUNERAL HOME

CARPENTER

Funeral Home

FIRE INSURANGE

BUSTER DAVIS

Liability or
Auto Insurance

OPTIGIAN

INSURANGE

Hugh M. Grahani

Stephen Chase

CAPITOL - Tuesday Night

r'.^l

..<f .•».*f*.'V t: •

"Ndoden Toys That
Are Easy to Make

Y

o u probably have odds and
ends on hand right now that
. , . , would ihiaKe tnis dashing • hopser
You don't need an elaborate work
shop. A cpmpass saw from the
tive and dime will do to out out
this horse'is head; and you don't
have to be an artist to paint it

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERNS

Pretty Frock for Gala Occasions
New^P^rty^ltock for UttleGirl^

THE MAN FROM MARS AND
THE AMERICAN RADIO
Ogwopi, the Man from Mars, had
spent a week-end ini America and
! AUTHENTIC
MAKE A
EAROr
»•
was most anxious to return without
BROOMSTICK
AMEniCAN
HORSE o n A
delay. Nothing could make him stay
HOSer HORSE
TODDLE
HEAD
longer. It seems he had spent the
SiKC
^ , -1AY
time listening to the radio.
^^^ECUT
"How do you like America?" we
„ ^ R O M A 1,
asked.
"As the seat of stomach aeidity,
blieedins goms, scalp troables. Intestinal difficulties and the Uke It Is
use
ACTUAL SIZE
terrific," he replied.
PATTERN TO COT
We didn't quite follow him.
ANO STENCIL.
ALSO AS A .
"I had no idea the United States
OUIOE FOR
was a place mainly concerned with
lASSEMBLINO
matters of gastric juices," he continued. "Yours is a distinctly phar*
with a professional flourish when
maceutical land, isn't it?"
you use the stencil and color guide
"Pharmaceutical?" we asked.
jffered.
."Yies," said the Man from Mars,
The broomstick horse will de'fl devoted most of my visit to learn• light any toddler. If you are more
ing about America from the radio,
ambitious you can cut out,wheels
a most wonderful device, and I nevand saddle and put a real toddle
er heard so much talk about pills,
tsikc together with bolts, a few
I ointments, lotions, seltzers, capsules,
nails and screws.
tablets, purges, etcetera, In itiy Ufe.
Vou people must really be io
NOTE-'Pattirn 257 c'-vos actunl-sizc pat•ern for horse's head and all parts ot the
very bad way."
loddlo blue. A stencil or traclnR dcslsn
We began to understand now.
.md color gu'ide are Included: also illus"One of the chief industries of
Pattera Nci. 1230 comes In sizes I. fc
trated step'by-stiBp .directions Jor as3. 4 and 5 years. Size 2, dress wltb
Bake Your Christmas Goodies Now!
your country," continued, the Man
Rcmbllng. Vour name, address,, pattern
panties,
requires ZV* yards of 39 Inch m»number and 15 cents wlUbrins you this
from Mars, "seems to be handling
(See Recipes Bielow)
terial, 3',i yards ric rae to trim.
pattern. Address:
the bad breath and body odor situaDue to an unusually large demand and
eurrent war conditions, slightly mora tlmt
Homemade Gifts
Christmas Gift Box Suggestions tion, which I take it from the broadis
required in filling orders for a few ol
MRS. RUTH WYETH SPEARS
casts, are your foremost national
the most popular pattern numbers.
Bedford HlUs
New i'P"»
problem."
Christmas can put a strain on
Send your order to:
. ,
Drawer 10 .•
•Apricot Oatmeal Cookies
"Now look," we begari.
your sugar budget especially if you
Enclose 15 cents for Pattern No. 257.
Whole Nuts
Candied Fniit
"And you take it aU in such a jolSEWINO CIECtB PATTERN DEPT.
are baking lots of
•Sliceis of Regal Pudding
ly mood," he kept.on. 'So many 6f
1150 Sixtb Ave.
New York, N. x .
Name..
••••
goodies. for your
Assorted jellies
the radio references were in song.
Princess Frock
Enclose 2S cents in coins for each
friends. But toAddress
•
The handling of B.O., as you call it,^
pattera desired.
•Recipes given.
day I'm giving
OU'LL look lovely and slim
in a musical mood is quite original.'
Pattem No....
Size.,
recipes that will
in this charming Princess frock
keep the dents
flour with other dry ingredients and But doesn't it ever get on your with its contrasting yoke that
Name
•••
,
of the sugar
framSs your face so becomingly
add, beating well. Drop by hall nerves?"
DON'T JUST SUFFER out
Address
"I
suppose
that
to
a.person
from
_,
that
aU-important
"furlough
ration and still
spoonfuls on greased cookie sheet
give plenty of
about 1% inches apart, Bake for 15 another planet, totally unfamiliar Hat-'"
COID
• • »•
good holiday eating
to 18 minuteis in a 375-degree oven. with our customs, the radio must " ~"
paitcm No.' 1232 comes fn sites 12. 14.
IISERIES,^^
Sugar savers or substitutes are
If you frost these ginger cookies give a strangle impression," we said.
7/j^ R T I - P - A - N - S .to'^Nilct
"What do
• Americans do
. wheh
, ^ not
--.. jg_ j3 gp^ 20. Size 14. »,ii Sleeve, requires
plentiful in most localities how and with.a simple powdered sugar icing,
For Constipation'Sour Stempch
vitamins?" he asked.
3',i yards of 39 Inch material; ','a yard of
GET fAULTIPLE RELlBf answer the need for sweets without you will have a very dressed up taking
•
Dyspepslo
• Headache • Heart- ,
"Oh, that doesn't take up mucli 35 or 39 Inch material for contrasUng bum •Bilioutnets
sugar. The homemaker can use cookie:
er Distressing
yoke.
RELIEF ONE-Reducefever.
of
their
time,"
we
insisted.
light, and dark, corn syrups, honey,
Gai, use fimo-fested R t P A N S l
Soft Ginger Cookies.
RELIEF TWO-Eose stuBy nose.
For
the
Little
Girl
"But It must," said Ogwopl, the
Tdbules. Contoins 6 doctor-prescribed
dried fruits, etc.
, (Makes 3 dozen)
RELIEF THREE-Rcduce body aches.
VERY little girl loves a new medicines. Sootlilng. Does hot gripe.
Man from Mars. "I'm a fairly atsIf
you
are
giving
cookies
as
gifts,
Vi
cup
sugar
party frock. Mother can easily Quielilv relieves ond eidt alimlnotlen.
RELIEF FOUR-Ease muscle painSb
tive person but I couldn't possibly
wrap them prettily ih small boxes
Vi cup shortening
RELIEF FiVE-Lessen headache.
consider aU the vitamins, make the and quickly make this dainty one
1 cup molasses
well lined with waxed paper. Cover
essential selection, take a^ di- with its full skirt gathered onto the
Crntv'n Cold Tablets, like many •
Vi cup sour milk
them in gay Christmas wrappings,
diiftiir's prescription, area multiple
rected and have a free moment left. yoke. Pretty for play time too..
3<4 cups sifted flour
and anyone will be happy to get, a
moilicinu. A combination of vi&hl acAnd
your people's scalps and teeth
llvo mvdicinul InArvtlk-nls vspocially
1 teaspoon soda
homemade present from, you!
de.sl&ncd for relief of usual cold mis*
must
be In awful condition."
1
teaspoon
salt
crio. Insiit'on fienulnit.
Honey, though expensive, will not
A great nevyf/fiiitisical progreaa
Gems of Thought
. '"Not necessarily," we said.
1 teaspoon ginger
bring'up the price of these cookies
COLD
for Sunday i^ii]oynientl
"The
air
is
jammed
with
urgent
I
teaspoon
cinnamon
which are crispy and well spiced:
TABLETS
Cream sugar and shortening and lectures on what to doabout them,"
HARACTER is like a. tree
I
Honey Crispies.
add molasses. Beat well. .Sift dry insisted the Man from Mars. "I,
in
and reputbtion is its shadow.
(Makes 3 dozen)
U
ingredients together and,add alter- made a two-hour check. , The coast- The shadow is what we think of
1/2 cup shortening
nately to, creamed mixture with to-coast discussions of constipation, it; the tree is the real thing.—
'/j cup hoiiey
milk. Let stand several hours in topped everything else on the air, Abiraham Lincoln- .
ZVt cups sifted flour
Ilegituriiig
refrigerator. Roll on floured board but the advices on anti-stomach acid>/i'teaspoon allspice
and cut into desired shapes with ity, dry scalp and mouthwashes rar. Believe not each accusing tongue,
fOHN BAKEB . . . Bciritoiie.
1/4 teaspoon cloves
cookie cutter. Place on a greased very close. You have my deepest
As mnst weak persons do;
Metropoiitdit:: Opera Compaa.'f
Vl teaspoon cinnamon
baking sheet and bake for 15 _min- sympathy."
! But still bclicve'lhat story tcrong
Which ought not to he :rtie.
Vi teaspoon salt
utes in a pre-heated oven (375 de- |
-S:iKRlDAN.
1 teaspoon baking soda
FBEDEHicK DvoiicR*;.. conducting
He was reaching for his hat.
. . ! "Oh, one thing," he said in the
Boil shortening and honey'togeth- grees).
He
is
happiest,
be
he
king
or
c brilliaiit ibrciiWstra
Thinking about an appropriate doorway, "what was the name of
er 1 minute. Cool. Add sifted dry
peasant, who finds peace in his
'
/•
I . \ : '% • , .
pudding
for
the
festivities?
Here
is
ingredients. ' Roll
that beer that wins wars? I want to home.—Goethe.
"SINGINO CINOERELliAS''.;:|. NeW
tell my countrymen about it. We
to Vs inch thick- an inexpensive
have our disturbances you know^ It
singing discoveries l l a c b
There are no hopeless situaness and cut in one which will
might come in very handy."
tions; there are only men who
desired shape s e r v e a l a r ge
\ network fomelf
We gave him the name of six have ' grown hopeless about
with cookie cut- quantity. It has a
lot
of
fruit
but
rebeers and three ales.
them.—.'^non.
ter.' Sprinkle with
LIST^jyNI)A% ,
colored sugar and quires no sugar
a little
"And that cisar?" he asked. ,
bake on a greased and only
for sweet—
9:00-9:30 P. M.^.
"Which cigar?"
baking sheet in a honey
Airplane Ceilings
Serve with a creamy orange
"The one the announcer s&ys has
moderate (35,0-dcgreij) oven. Can- ening.
been giving people poise, contentSponsored by
•"cM-OXVo'«°"''
died fruit or nuts may also, be sauce, hot.•Regal Pudding.
The service ceiling of any airment, companionship and the feel- plane
pressed intb the center of tlje cookis
the
highest
altitude
at
, (Serves 10 to ,12)
ing of brotherhood for 70 years?" which a plane can still climb 100
ies.
ALLEGHENY
V4 cup shortening
At that moment we tuned in on
a minute, while its absolute
Oatmeal has long been a favonte
Vl cup honey
the radio inadvertently. A voice de- feet
LUDLEM
STEEL CO.
ceiling is the miaximum altitude
ingredient of cookies.. Here the dt^2.beaten eggs
..
manded, "Are you over 35?"
the
plane
can
reach.
ness of the cereal is balanced by the
2 cups chopped dried flgs
, The Man from Mars zoomed
Over the
moistness of apricots:
Vt cup chopped dried apricots
away.
Vl
cup
white
raisins
•
•
•
'
*Apricot Oatmeal Cookies.
Mimeo & Multigrapliing
1 tablespoon grated lemon rind
Global Croonery.
A fivoritt hou»ehold aatiteptic drew
YANKEE NETWORK
(Makes 70 cookies),
14 yrs; of fine work, and fair
log and Uniment for 98 ye«r»—Hanford'i
1 cup grated carrot
("I have nbt hesitated to travel prices. Free samples and prices.
IVi cups flour
BALSAM OF MVRRHI It contain.
in New England
Vs cup chopped walnut meats
from court to court like a wander- C. ALLSMITH, 1500 W. Nedro
Vl teaspoon soda
1 .oothiftR gums to relieve the ioreneM and
2Vi caps flour
ache of over-uied and itrained muKles.
ing minstrel. But always with the Ave., Philadelphia 41, Pa-—Adv.
V/i teaspoons salt
Taleea the tting and iteh out of buma,
1 teaspoon salt
same song or the same set Of
Yt teaspoon nutmeg
•cald*. insect bitea. oak and ivy poiaoo2 teaspoons baking powder
songs."—Winstoii Churchill.)
% teaspoon cinnamon
ing, wind-aod aun bum. chafing and.
Vi teaspoon soda
A wandering minstrel I—
^4 cup shortening
chapped ikin. IM antiseptic acuon leaens the danger of infection whenever tbe
Vs teaspoon nutmeg
A thing of shreds and patches,
Vt cup sugar
IF PETER
skin is cut oc broken.
,
^ cap milk
Of ballads, songs and snatches.
1 cup dark corn syrup
keep » bottle bandy for the minor
Cream
shortening;
add
honey;
Designed for amity!
catuairi"!* of kiteheo and nursery. At
1 egS
, ^
your druggist—trial size botUe 35«;
PUMMELS y o u
blend; add eggs. Beat thoroughly.
I household »i« tie; economy sue 51,25.
1 cup mashed, cooked apricots
Add
fruits,
rind,
carrot
and
nutMy
catalog
is
long;
G.C- HANFORO MFQ. CO, Syraaia* N.V.
1^4 cups rolled oats (uncooked)
' W i m MEAN
meats. Sift dry ingredients and add With special tunes iri Russian;
Sole maltert ot
Vi cup chopped nutmeats
alternately with milk. Pour into a Avoiding all percussion
Cream shortening and sugar. Add greased and floured 8-inch tube pan I sing of right and wrong!
syrup, beat well. Add egg and beat and bake in a moderate (350-degree)
until light and (lufTy. Add apricots, oven 1 hour and 15 minutes. Serve I wander from court to court
oats and nuts: mix thoroughly. Sift with the following:
To sing of understandings
(While making three-point landings)
Orange Sance.
To make the battle short!
3 tablespoons flour
94 cup sugar
LV.NN SAYS:
I deftly tune my lyre
cup orange juice
To keep us all as brothers.
A Bit of Dressing: Varying the
1 Clip hot water
And soothe the Poles and othersdressing in salads helps add inter1 tablespoon grated orange rind
And not stir JosepJi's ire!
est to this course. These simple
3 tablespoons butter
tricks will help:
•
Mix flour with sugar. Add orange I'm in the minstrel "biz"—
Use lemon juice and sugar for
juice
and hot water. Cook until I warble hither-thither.
plain lettuce. Or, mix mayonQUICK
thick, stirring constantly. Add grat-, .
..
naise with shredded cooked beets,
ed
orange
rind
and
butter
and
serve
So
friendships
may
not
wither—
• Ben-Oay acts fas* to reliev*
chopped hard-boiled egg and
warm over pudding.
j But what a job it ^s!
pickle relish.
tnuscular a^e and pain—be*
For lettuce, ciabbage or fruit
catise it contains two famous
v^hen b a k S r ° ruit"'puddings or
' ,:,T«*«'v**"Thfa olay'j,
salads, you'U like peanut butter
pain-relieving ingrediente
fruit
cakes,
place
a
pan
containing
|
When
_
ent
cs
^
say.
This
play
.8
blended with rich milk, honey or
2 cups water on the bottorn of the 1 _ ,
must,
,^
known to every doctor. Yea,
sugar and salt to taste.
Ben-Oay contains up to 2 V^
To use French dressing for oven This will help give greater I have no yen to get there fust,
volume and shiny, glistening top to'
*
Rhineland
Versisn.
ernes mon of these-tested infruit salads, sweeten with honey
Herr Goebbels has announced thai
and add a dash of lemon juice for either pudding or cake.
gredients-methyl salicylate
German ischool children must now
Making Sauces.
taste.
and mentfaol-than five other
Sour cream is an ideal dressSauces for puddings are best work in war factories.
widely offered rub-ins. No
Schooldays, schooldays, dear bid
ing for mixed fresh fruit salads. made in double boiler to prevent
vender ifs so fast, so soothingi
golden
rule
days.
Add vinegar or lemon juice to them from scorching. It will also
Welding and drilling and swieatsour cream and season with help keep them warni until time to
Get genuine Ben-Oay.
salt and pepper. Chopped apples serve.
ing, oh!
and sliced bananas may also be
All for our leader, the s6-and-so.
Get the most from your meat! Get youi
added to the dressing. Pour this meat roasting ehart from Miis' l.ynn
.• • *
B E N - G A Y
THF O R I G I N A l ANAIGESICDE BA,UMF
Chamber* by writing to her in eare of
mixture over the fruit salad,
"Wanted: Young man assist in
Western Newspaper Union, 210 South Des- lamp dept; light work. E._B. La^-DAlAi
IRH.UMATISMI
T H F K E S ALSO
sprinkle with finely chopped nutplaines Street, ChicMgo 6, III. I'lease tend
G-A^WZ/V } „,„;,ALC.1A
M'L'-' t U N GAY
meats and top with marashino
thaini
250
Fourth,"—Herald-Tribune.
IV
k
I
rFOR
r\ c. ca stamped, ulf-addre*sed envelope Inryim
C t.H It l, r.o <i
a t\: N%1
cherries that have the stems left
AND COLDS
on. Very pretty, indeed I
Ii
sounds
logical.
^ Released by Weetem Newspaper Vnlon,
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Snpercolossal
- Joan—Isn't the sky lovely? It'i
Just like a piqtaD!_this evening.. Jasper—Yeah, with an all-star
—east, t e c t -

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

•

I

T WAS x>n.a_Sund.ayi-mornihg
three years ago. that war
came again to the United States.
The story of that 'May b£ inBeavy Adversary
Tim—Look, Daddy, I pulled this famy," when Japan made her
cornstalk up all by myself.
sneak attack on Pearl Harbor,
Daddy-^My, what a strong boyi. is too fresh in the minds of all
Tim—Sure. The whole world had Americans to heed retelling
b(dd of the other end.
here. But how many of us know
A BUU received a notice to move ^of ithcse other tragic days when
(rom hts landlord. Believinjs; it were.made the fateful decisions
trald not be enforced, he replied! Which meiant that more Amieri*1>ear Sir, I remain, Yonrs truly." can lives were to be sacrificed
on the ailtar of Mars?
The Objective :
This article is a page from the
Joan—Here's a woman writing
•I for advice on where to take her past which tells how war came
(h^ee danghters for a Christanas to America in other years before
1941.
racation, What'U i tell herT

Jaqier—I should, think Sulphur
The first war which we, as a nafpiinga would be a good place to tion, waged was an "undeclared
tiake matches.
war," that is to say, there was
never any formal declaration of
Good Alibi
war. As a matter of fact, wfe weren't
An American air force colonel even a nation when it started.'
ftationed In England was exThe American Revolution began
plaining with satisfaction how h» as a rebeUion—the revolt of the Enghad .shot ihree, pheasants on iiis lish Colonies in America against
airfleld.
; their mother coimtry, England. It
. "Good heavens!" exclaimed an continued as a rebeUion and as a
Gnglish listener. "Yoii can't do civU war — Patriots against the
ffiat—that's poaching. You'U get Loyahsts and the regularly constiOned or jaUed for that in Eng- tuted authorities — for nearly a year
land."
before we became,a nation. For the
Tlie American hesitated a frac- United. States of America did not
tion of a . second. "WeU," he come into existence until Jtily 4,
friiwled, "I guess I shot them 1776, when the Declaration of Inde(br peeldng at my aircraft."
pendence was adopted.
In the meantime there had been
Like Tastes
fighting and bloodshed—at Lexing'An attractive girl and a plain, mlddle- ton on April 19, 1775; at Concord.'
. tged spiiuter were waiting for a bus:
"Havfi a dgarette?" asked the girl, where was "flred the shot heard
'round the world," on the same
tpening her case.
"W'Uail Smoke in public?" exclaimed day; at Bunker HiU on June 17 and
the seaman, thocked to her depths, at Quebec in December. For six
"Why, Fd sooner kiu the first man who years
this
"undeclared
war"
tame dotvn the street!"
dragged on until, at last, the sur"Sb would I" retorted ihe girl- 'But render of Cornwallis at Yorktown on
. bave a eigiarette while you're waiting!" October 19, 1781, meant that the independence, .declared five years
Surprise
earlier, was an accomplished fact.
"That man," said Smith, "came
However, this didn't mean the
(0 this town 20 years ago, bought end
of, the war. which was destined
a wheelbarrow, and began collecting rags. What do you think he's to last for riearly two years more. It
wasn't until November 30, 1782, that
worth, today?"
the preliminary articles of peace
"I couldn't guess," confessed between Great Britain and the
Jones.
United States were signed in
"Nothing," said Smith. "And he Paris; two more months were to
etiU owes for the barrow."
elapse before articles proclaiming
the cessation of hostilities, between
the two nations were signed on January 20, 1783; and ft wasn't until
September 3, 1783, that the definitive
treaty of peace was signed in Paris.
Thus this "undeclared war" had
lasted for eight years,, four months
and fifteen days, making it the longCreomulslon reUeves promptly be- est in. pur history;
cause It goes right to the seat of the
During the ne.\t 20 years we were
trouble to help loosen and e::pel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature involved in two more "undeclared
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in- wars," both of which brought fightflamed bronchial mucous mem- ing and bloodshed. The first was
branes. TeU your druggist to sell you
« bottle of Creomulsion with the un- with our former ally, France, and
derstanding you must like the way it was the result of the humiliation and
quickly aUays the cough or you are insults which our envoys in Paris
to have .your money back.
had suffered at the hands of the
Directory and the attempt of Talloyrand to blackmail us into buying
for Conghs,Chest Colds, Bronchitis
France's friendship. Although there
was np. formal declaration of war.
Pros. John Adams ordered commerce with. France stopped in 1798
and our treaties with her abrogated.
Then our infant navy put to sea to
prey upon French shipping and for
the next 18 months there was considerable naval warfare, marked
by the victories of the frigate "Constellation" over Frencii men-of-war.
When Napoleon Bonaparte came to
power, he immediately tool: steps
to stop the conflict and in September, 1800, a convention was signed
in, Paris which ended this "war."
Meanwhile American shipping,
like that of other nations, had been
l«m«mb«r,that Cennlpotlen cen
•suffering from the raids of the Baremka easy preblcms leek hqrdi
bary pirates in the Mediterranean
Constipatisn ean undcnnise energy
and, despite tribute paid to the
and eosfidenee. Take Nature's
Remedy (NR Tablets). Contains no
bey of Algiers, the pa.sha of Tripoli
ehemlcsls,no minerals, nophcnol daand the'bey of Tunis, American vesrivatiTe3.NRTablct3areaiircrcnt—
sels were being seized and AmeriSet different. Purely vcgsuthle—n
can seamen hold prisoners until
combination of 10 vcgetAb'.e ingrediransomed. When Thomas JefTcr.«ion
ents fonhulated over 50 years ago.
became president in 1801 ho resolved
Uncoated or candy coated, thnir
action is dependable, thorough, yet
to put an end to this early-day
gentle, ss aiillions of NR'a bave
racket.
proveo. Get a 25|i Ccnvineer Dos.
The" first two naval expeditions
Caution: Take only as directed.
Nft TONlGHTf KAtORItOW ALRlOHr against the pirates failod.but in 1803
when Commodore Edward Preble
ALI-VEGETABIE lAXATIVS
sailed against thc corsairs it was a
different
story. His
expedition
against T.ingicrs, the daring attack
of Lieut. Stephen Decatur on Tripoli
tho next year and the combined naval and military expedition — the
i\
latter led by Gon. William Eaton—
ONE WOPtD SUGa^STiOfl which
captured Derna in 1805 broke
FOR ACID INDIGESTIONthe power of the Barbary states
and resulted in treaties which guaranteed the future safety of American shipping in the Mediterranean.
The remainder of JefTerson's administration was peaceful but by the
time James Madison entered the
White House, the second war with
England was brewing. For the first
time in our history there was a formal declaration of war—on June 18,
1812. For the first time, too, our
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CREOMULSION

Get Into Action
For Full Vietoryl
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ANowen f

A colonel was ntartled to receive
• sharp kick in the pants from a
sergeant whp opened the door of his I A General Quiz
'
car for him. A private, who. was
passing by, walked up and promptly
The Questions
planted^ another kick' in ~thB~«ame
spot. At. the .court-martial the ser- - l.-When a battleship fires a
geant pleaded that the colonel had broadside of nine 16-inch guns,
stepped on his most sensitive corn how much does it cost?
and that he had lost his self-control.
2. What was the BastiUe?
The private, in turn, snapped to at3. Wh^t poet was claimed by
tention and explained that on seeing seven cities? .
the sergeant's action he—"natural4. Are any of the bones of the
ly"—thought ,that.the war was over.
hunian body fully grown at birth?
6. Sir Walter Raleigh's death
TOO HEALTHY
was caused by what?
6. What name is given . to th*
green coloring matter in leaves?
7. What is a charivari?
8. The Gplden Rule is fotmd in
what book oftthe Bible?
9; What was linsey-woolsey in
the American colonies?
10. When an enlisted man receives the medal of honor, his pay'
per mdnth is increased by what?
Doc—The best way to enjoy perfect health is to get up every morning, at five and take a cold shower.
Patient—What's the next beist
way?
Double Talk
Harry—Say, may I borrow—
Jerry—No—.
Harry—Four buck—
Jerry-1 dori't-^
Harry—-ets of sand.
•Jerry—mind at all f

The Answers

--

1. It costs $18,500 a In-oadside.
2. AI state prison in Paris,, destroyed during the revolution.'
3. Horiier.
4. 'Ves, the auditory ossicles, the
three tiny bones in the middle ear.
5. Beheading. .
.6. ChlorophyU.
7. A medley of incongruous
noises.' •
8. Matthew 7:12,
9. A home-spun cloth.
10. Increased by $2.

No Knowledge Needed
Jones—I don't know a woman who
knows anything about parliamenshores were invaded by a hostile origin in American sympathy for tary law.
Smith—Probably most of them
force, arid on August 24, 1814, the Cubian patriots who for severaL
Americans suffered the humiliation years had been trying to throw off are like my wife—sh,e'is been.speak- D E P A
RTMENT
of seeing the.capital of their nation Spahish rule but .it is doubtful if er of the house for 20 years now!
in the hands of the enemy and the there would have been a war had
No Pleasing 'Em
REMNANTS
home of their president in.fiames.
it not been for the event which took
Private—See that sailor over there
Despite this disaster .which came place in Havana Harbor on FebruMO
LOVELY
PniNT.pcrc.ilc quilt plfces.
as the cUmax of otheir defeats on ary 15, 1898. That event was the ex- annoying that girl?
Sl.OO postp.-ild. l.ina, S1.S3: lOO. 2Zv: Fre*
patterns.
Woodti
llemDants, Bedturd. I'aM.P.—Why,
he's
not
even
looking
land—pffset, however, by many a plosion and sinking of the U. S. S.
brilliant victory at sea — America Maine. The excitement over this at her.
Private—That's ' what's annoying
continued the struggle which ended r.;sulted in diplomatic relations beBATTERIES
on December 24 of, that.year when tween Spain and the United States her.
the treaty of peace was signed in being broken on April 21 and the
fSATTEUIES—All sizes for fnrrn liplUlnd
plnnts. Shipment fr..m stock. Encinf-drlvea
Damp Dry?
Ghent, Belgium, by representatives declaration of a blockade of. Cuba
c::or;ilors iivail.'iij f. Delco and Wcslingg
Jones—We
had
an
eight
pound
ousp liaht pliint p rt.s. Over S.l'vnnrs in
of the two belligerents. This war the nest day. Her ''nationalghonor"
this hufiincRS. Vni!">I states Motors* C*rbundle
of
joy
delivered
to
our
house
had lasted two years, six months thus assailed, Spain declared war on
poratlon, Alaa rain.r», Uanover, Man*.
and six days.
April 24 and our declaration fol- today.
Smjth-^Boy or girl?
The ne.\t war with a foreign power lowed the next day..
Jones—^Neither, it was my launFILMS
was even shorter than the War of
The overwhelming victories won
.
1812. When the United States an- by our nayy—at Manila and at San- dry!
nexed Texas in, 1845, Mexico (from tiago—and by our army—ih the
NEV/ CAST.'.E FILMS
Joke! Ha! Ha!
whom Texas had won her independ- land fighting in Cuba—spon demonB E U . E S of (!ic Souili "CT: Winp. Cl.ia,
.ind FiinR: PARIS I.I-. •iATEn; PUI3DY
ence nine years earlier) regarded strated what the' inevitable out- , Astrologer-^Ha, ha, ha! I can toU THE
P U l ' CARTOOX.
a MM. 16 MM.
this as a, hostile act. There wias a come of the war would be. Sp on the past, the presetit and the future. and smma editions In r •k. Ciill iir WTita
Ha,
ha,
ha!
'.
orders
filled iia(or
N
c
w
Cut3lORAiC.
il.:
series of "incidents" down on the August 12 a peace protocol was
Stranger—Well, who do ybu think medi;*lcly. Fn.^NK LAN .<• ro.
Rio Grande and Pres. James K. signed and hostilities ceased after
A Little Cldi.. U u . j a r d U321!
you are?
'
Bo>t«.a
•
Man.
100 days of fighting.. The war, howAstrologer—A happy medium!
ever, did not end officially until
December 10 when the peace treaty
Permanent!
was signed in Paris.
Pvt.—I was hit by a shell last
Although the period of actual com- week and knocked senseles.';!
.Sarge—So you i^aid. V.'l'.en do ycu
bat by our fighting men was rdlativfely short (one yoar and 15 days). expect to recover?
World War 1 was our second longest war with a foreign power. Here
And Easy Payments
is the sequence of events to validate
Groom—Will it take much to
that statement:
feather our hcst?
•
!
Clerk: in Store—Qli, no! Only a
On February 1, 1917, Germany
began unrestricted submarine war- little down.
fare and as a result we broke diploGood Reason
matic relations with her two days
Sweet Thing—And why do you call
Preserve Our Liberty
later. On April 6 congress declared
war on Germany and on June 26 the 3' ship "she"?
Buy U. S. V/ar Bonds
.l^Ktldi..
Captain—If you ever tried to steer
first .•American .troops landed in
one
you
would
know!
APRIL 2, 1917 — Pres. Woodrow France. However, it was not until
Wilson reads his war message to October 27, 1917, that American sol.
Sure Cure
diers fired their first shots at the
congress.
Harry—What's the best thing for
enemy. Hostilities e^ded on' NovemReUeved in !i minutes or double Rianey back
.
WhenexecMKtAm&ehaeidfiaasoftp&inful. nuffoeat*
Polk asked congress for a dec- ber 11, 1918—one year' and fifteen hives?
:ina na". Bour utomach aiiii hcanhum, <iM*tciri* Ltiually
Jorry-^I
don't
know.
Do
ybu?
prcstvibe tue fiwt«tt*ttftintf .mwiidnos Icrown for
laration of war. It came on May days after they had begun on Octo•ympTotnntic^el^(»f-In'''iJ'•inc*Hkt'tl1o^^•t!'. i:».Il.rji»
Harry—Bees! . .
Tablets^ No laxatire. lifll.an." brincR oonf-irl in •
13, 1846, and 10 days later Mexico ber 27 of the previous year;
lit!y or double your mor.vy back eo return gl ivtu**
declared war on the United States.
to Ui. SSc ac ail drusgtsu.
The cessation of hostilities on
Poor
Girl
Hostilities began soon afterwards, Armistice Day did not medn the ofJane—Mabel married , for love,
our armies under General Taylor ficial end bf the war. The treaty at
and General Scott invaded Mexico Versailles was signed on June 28, didn't she?
Joan—Either that, or some othef
and withiri a little more than a year 1919, but when it came up for ratifi(September 14, 1847) they had cap- cation by the senate on November foolish reason!
tured the Mexican capital. The war 19 it w.^s rejected. TlTat meant that,
Home Study Division
GIVEN THE BIRD!
ended with the signing of a troaty of oflicially, we were,still at war with
Take advantage of a postwar
peace ori February 2, 1848 — one Germany. It was not until July 2,
hoom_ in PLASTICS. Train n o w for
year, eight months and twenty days 1921.. that President Harding signed
"IKIV income positions. Assii."c yourself of a Koou job and a fiitkirc. i:n.
aftor it began.
a joint resolution of congress
roUmcnt r o w ojicn in H o m e Siud»
The next war in which we on- (passed by the hou.sp on June 30
Tr.iinins Div. W ill not interfere witb
yoiir present job.
gaged was anothor "undeclared and by tho senate on July 1) deM a i l ceufien for full d c l a i d
war'* for, like its predecessor, it claring peace with Germany. On
was a "rebellion" and a "civil" war. Au^'ust 25 a peace treaty was signed
Just when tho War Between the in Berlin by representatives of the
Slates began, is a matter of defini- United .States and Germany. . This
wns ratified by the German iiationnl
tion.
Mr.s. Brown—V.'cli, i know .-.11'
The usual view is tli.'t it ^v,-s council on September.17 and by the .iboiit our n6i,t.'hhor.s now.
United
Stntos
seriate
on
Octi)bJr
10.
April 12, 1861, when Confpdenite 'D;nMr.s. n i u c - i l o w did you lind <ut?
torics in Charleston, S. C , fired on Then, and noi niuil then, was thej Mrs. Brown-We've been keep ing
wnr
bclwi-cn
tl-.o.sc
two
cotmlrics
of'
Fort Sumter and the Union troops
ttieir parrot for tliem while they re
in that fortification fired back. At fic'ially ondcd — four years, six j away.
any rate, it Was this act which monihs and twelve days afle%,the
prompted President Lincoln three Aiiierican declaration of war back I
liang! ISnng!
I
days later to call for volur.tpcr.s lo in 1917.
D;.c-tor—How's t!".t.' soldier who
"suppress the in.<;uprcctinn" nnd
.•\s fnr World W.nr II, it hos.in • .5\\allowed tlie liox of c,Trlvidf:o.<!?
Which resulted in four years ot the ofiicially for th.e United Stiiics'on
AU;-•-•• • I l i e n ' l lv::.!W. tiiu'Uir.
I
hardest and bloodiest fighting tho Drcombor 7, Ifl-U, when .lapan de- i:;:ven't licnrd the last report.
Cold Prepaiatlons as directed
world had ever known up to that clared war against the United Stales |
timo. Just as this war had ho "ofTi- and Great Britain and before tho '
Friend of thc Family?
cial" boginniris, so it had no "offi- declaration reached Washington by ,
49-44
Dad—See that player coi ning up WNU—2
cial" ending. But the surrender of air or cable, made an attack on ' to bat, son. He's a groat hitter.
Lee on April 9, 1865, sounded the Hawaii, the Philippines and othor
Sonny—.Maybe, but I hoard Mom
death knell of the Confederacy and American possessions in the Pacific. tell him he couldn't set to first base.
organized resistance by the men in Our declaration of war followed the
gray ended. From Sumter to Appa- next day. Four days later Germany
Ready! Fire!
mattox it was four years — minus and Italy declared war on the United
Joo—You
must come over to uui
three days.
States and on the isame day con- house-warming next week.
M « 7 W a r n ot D i s o r d e r e d
Shortest of all our wars with a gress, in joint session, issued our
Kidney Action.
Bill—I'd like to. I'll bring thu
foreign power was the "100-Days declaration of war against those two matches.
.Modem life wtth Its harry aod worrr,
liTcgular haUu, iinprep«r eatlBc amt
War" with Spain in 1898. It had ite nations.
d r i n U n j - i u risk of ezponre and'nfk^
A.W.O.L.
:»'.":"&'""'tsyy •*'»'» o" *>>• "w*
On that fateful spring morning,
of the kidneys. They are apt to beeotno
General—What do you know about
•vet-taxed and fall't« liter e » c e « ^ d *
when the advance giiard of Brit- tactics? You're no general!
and other impurities troiB the lU*.(<vlat
ish soldiers, sent by General Gage
Private—No, but I'm a bettei judge
You .may nffer a a n i n t baekaeh^
to destroy the stores which the of ham than any pig!
headache, ditaineas, cetUnc ap nItluZ
l
i
L
i "*'"*•
•»?!'ln«^««tV$oneunUf
Americans had collected at Coneord,
HrSiinervoua, all wore oat. Other e l m
of
kidaey
or
bUdder
disorder are torn*.
reached Lexington, they found nearPopular Gal
tiinea boming, seaaty or too treqaeat
ly 200 armed provincials drawn up In
vrtaauoa.
Harry --Why du you call yo.^r i^iri
battle arrays on the Village green.
Try Daaa'i Pittt. Deatt* bolp the
•.appendix"?
k i d a e n t o pass off hsraaol ezeeaa body
Jerry—It seerfis to be fashionaoi*
"Disperse, ye rebels!" cried
waj*fc Tbey tave had moro thaa half •
• w t o f j of pobUe appi«TaL Aro reeomMajor Piteaim, bnt the embattled (or everybody to take her out!
Minnte Men stood fast. Thea a shot
Some Pan!
was flred—whether by BrIUsb sol-,
Nit—Do >o4 know why they call
dtat ot Minnte Man Is stlU on-'
THE BATTLE OF tEXSmnOK, APRIL 1», 1775
deelded—and the flght which opened small change "chicken feed?"
Aiur aa tag/taalag hjr two CMtiaMtal militUmM wbo wtrt ia th* battie.
Wil-No why?
i
the Revolntioa becan.
Nit—Because it's a paultry sumi

GLASSIFIED

Gas on Stomach

TKa'tHaf^ih^

Bafckache

DOANSPlLLS

AKTRm REPORTER.

/mr«> «
"PhU" Traxler, one of the latest to enter the service
from Bennington, has just completed his training at
Sampson, New York, and after a week's furlough at home
has returned there for assignment. Says he likes the Navy
.nne.

.

•.!',•__

•„

-

_

„.-

Mrs. Eileen Newhall is at present the only woman
in the-^^mxed-forces from Benningtonr-She is a member
of Sqdn. BrGrenier Fieldr Manchester,. N^JL. ^ ..
_>
Wfell, folks, we've rambled on long enough. Hope
•you've received some enjoymient hearing from us. If we
haveii't told what each one in particular is doing, don't
feel hurt, lack of space or information is the answer. If
you wish to appear in, the next letter, try and send a little
news of yourself to your families and urge them to turn
it over to Miss Anne Lindsay.or Miss Frieda Edwards,
both of whom have been of material assistance' to the
author of this letter.
As we say "Au revoir," may we wish you "Good J.uck"
and "God Speed" and may your untiring efforts be not
in vain. .
Sincerely
THE HbME FOLKS IN BENNINGTON
By Punk Weston
November, 1944

#

News Items Ffom
Bennington

tiroeeriet

# Hardwace
~•

Mrs. Wallace Bums and son .of
Pennsylvania, aris" with her mother,
-Mri. L. Chamberlain.
The pictures of the dedication are
ready. Miss Ann Lindsay has the
samples. Orders will be talcen by
her...
. •
Miss Ann Lindsay and Miss Frieda
Ed wards, have the addresses of all
the service men and if you need ari

Paints and Oil*

HILLSBORO C E N E R A L

STORE
:
E. C. Beard & Son

SPECIAL
DINNERS SERVED
SUNDAYS
For Croup Reservations Call Antrim 101 •

',

MAPLEHURST INN, ANTRIM
Mrs. Clementine Doran, Proprietor

* BuY THAT

"EXTRA

BOND

S!
MONDAY
Mat. 1:30 - Eve. 6:30, 8:00
Tuesday thru SATURDAY ,
Mat. i : 3 0 - E v e . 6:30, 8:30
SUNDAY Continuous 3 to II p.ni.

.HILLSBORO

-ENDS THURSDAYDeanna DURBIN - Gene Kelly

"Christmas Holiday"
Free A d m i s s i o n by B o n d P u r c h a s e T o d a y
: FRIDAY-SATURDAY

. '

John Mack

BROWN

The
Ghost Rider'
• .

.

•

Last Chapter "THE TIGER WOMAN"
1st Chapter "HAUNTED HARBOR"
SUNDAY-MONDAY

.

•

Big Double Feature Show.
L a s t C o m p l e t e S h o w a t 8:00 P . M .

Frank Cavanaugh—leader on
gridiron and battlefield.

PLUS
Don "Red'-BARRY

'•Outlaws Of
Santa Fe"

-•>v^

THE NEW

"WHAT TO D * [MARCH
WITH GERMANY" OWIME

-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY-

A Paramount D i y f ^

picturt with D I n U
—Sojn

ODnCDV

URUpDT

farniFittt«iM-Fri(rii MtNuk-Ptrtir Ral-Ftrtnli I M I N M

,RISE STEVENS I
K'?
../'U- LLEO McCAREY
Will Not Be Shown Tuesday Night - Bond Premiere
•thtrrr

BOND PREMIERE TUESDAY, DEC. 12th' at 8 P.M.
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B u y a B o n d H e r e a n d Rieceive a Fi^ee T i c k e t
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addres.s go to them.
,
The Four-H Girls Club have a new
project. Collection of waste fats.
Re8:ulai< collections will be featured..
Anyone desiring this service will be
welcome to it.
P. F. C. Carlton Pope did not
leave the country until late in 1932
Tnslead of "1945^88 formerly-stated,
and ho iS somewhere in Germany.
Mrs. Milan Parker accompanied by
her husband, Seaman P a r k e r ,
returned from California, having
beeh granted some extra days leave.
It is reported thatJlobert Powers,
whb was one of the six who went to
camp to hunt, was successful in bagKing a deer.
Others who', have deers a r e
reported as being Pete Martel,
Pauline Wheeler, Harry Brown, Ethel
Congreve and Percy Jenness.
Mrs. M. C. Newton is able to be
out once more.
. Mrs. Harry Ross is recovering
from her recent Cold.
t h e Cantata for Christmas is
under way at the Congregational
Church. The children of the Sunday
School are making plahs for their
Christmas party.

On The Street
By Scruton

a hike to stay awav from the wide
open spaces or risk a collection of
lead in the seat of his anatomy.
There is gomg to be plenty of
shootmg this deer hunting season
or we miss a euess. We 'hope everv
hunter uses extreme caution and
J h a t nobody gets shot. The nervous man, armed with a gun Is very

. I never knew-who Dick S was but
perhaps some of the old timers can
recall him, but this Is one of man.v
stories told about the droll old
Yankee who once hung around the
village stores.
Ohe evening in winter when the
general store was well filled with
purcliasers the proprietor caught a
glimpse of Uncle Dick and aware
that it was a hard manner to make
the old man a victim of a practical
joke he picked up the maritime
journal and said, Good evening
Uncle .Richard, perhaps you wpuld
like to read t h e latest news.
The old man took the sheet (he
could neither read nor write) and
holding i t upside down gazed intently at the small cuts of sailing
vessels with which the papeir was
profusely illustrated, then with a
twinkle In his eye said, "Oosh Almighty there's been' a terrible
storm at sea, and all the ships are
bottom side up."
CDeferred)
Deer hunters are going to be out
pretty soon now with an itching
forefinger, dressed partially in rea,
and on the trail of the nimble doe
and buck. This year many hunteirs
(continued from page 1}
are really out after 'meat instead
of simply the ' thrill of makmg a
trim Town Hall Tuesday; Dec. 12. bulls-eye in the carcass of a deer
and the pleasure of the kill. It's
Unlike the weather thertuome; going to be a lot safer for the guy
ters about town which go up and who likes to wander around in the
woods just for the exhlliration of
d o y n . mostly dowd, the War Bond
thermometer in Ta.<sker's window
Pfc Homer B. ChahC^ son of Mrs.
is continually rising. Th6 last Elba Chase Nelson of Wa.shington,
reading, was 175,000, with a boil- has won the right to weai: "vVings
ing point of 255.000 to be reached. and Boots" of tfae United States
The Antrim individiial goal of Army Paratroops. He has com-

apt to need Carter's pills before he
shoots at everythmg that moves In
the bushes. That noise in the
thicket may be ybur next door
neighbor, so keep calm and wait
patiently. Remember if he isn't
dear to you he may be to somebody
else.
_.__ _
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ON THE STAGE. . .
Your Singing Cowboy and Radio Star
And His

Melody Roundup featuring

2 Honrs of Mirth

Costumes

Hillsboro

33,000 was surpassed Monday with pleted four weeks of jump traiti
ing during which time he made
$34-5oo ^^'es reported.
five jumps the last a tactical jump
Carl Harrington, who has been at night involving a cotpbat probill with the grippe, is reported im- lem on landing.
proving.
J—Van, The Florist. Orders solicited fpr cut flowers, potted plants
Priscilla Cahoon. who underwent and floral work. Telephone 141
24tf
an appendectomy at the Margaret Church .St.. Hillsborp
Pillsbury hospital. Concord, reMiss Margaret DevOy has been
turned home Sunday.
named a member of the freshman
class volley ball t-;am at Plymouth
The first basketball game of Ibe Tenchers' college.
season gets underway Wednesday,
Miss Betty McAdams ot Ports
December 13, at thc high school mouth and James Gikas, PhM i c ,
with the Hancock squad as visitiug of Manchester were the week-end
team. Next week's Messenger will guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mcinclude a list of both the bpys' and Adams.
girls' squadb and a complete scheduie of games.

Prizes — Contests

Heard daily on WKNE
4.00 — 4.30 P. M.
Smilin' Ernie

PERFORMERS:
Ruinblin'Rocky the Fiddlm'Hitchhiker
Shy Ann the Santa Fe Sweetheart
Eddie the Melody Boy and his accordian
Five by Five and the Bass, and
Biinkhouse Bob the Comedy Earthquake

Saturday Nite, Opera HaU
DANCING FOB ALL AFTER SHOW
Doors Open, at 7:80
Shoiv at 8t80
Adm. Adnlts 60c tax incl., Ciiildren nnder 12 40c, tax incU
• ••IBIBIMiaiHIHIHIHIIBIHIHiaiHmHIBIBMIBiaiHI«HIBma«mai

' The record of the work done by
the District Nurse for the month
of November is as follows:
Nursing visits
194
Friendly calls
9
Advisory visits
7
Prenatal calls
14
Child welfare visits
18
Number oi patients
45
Visits to .schools
24
' Dental Clinic, number of.
pupils
•90
Hearing te.^t clinic, number of pupils and teach
ers
330

LISABEL GAY'S COLUMN
This is the fourth day of the
deer hunting season and already
I've seen guns euough to supply
a smallarmj—very small and more
red caps than I ever saw in any
Chicago railroad station. At least
one hunter wore a big red patch
on his back. Some liunter.s have
shot tlu-ir deer already and so their
fnu is over. John Tasker got his
the fir.st hour he was out. Jimmy
Gove had all the thrills of siiootin« his first deer ou Sunday. Frank
Whitney oii the Severance farm also got one
There are more lucky
folks the.se fir.st three days, of
cour.se, and there are. others who
liad the fun of hnntinj; '.vith never
a glinip.se of deer like the Concord
Iind man a n d ' w i f e who walked
over Carter iiill to Bradford pond
without .seeing anything to siioot.
But Thorold Flint jjot a nine point
buck weighing 207 pounds.
Miss Mildred Moore of Woburn,
.Mass., and Scott Kendall of Melrose were dinner guests of Mrs.
James Leach on Sunday, Miss
Moore being in town on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Raines
(Ruth Smith) of Troy, N. Y., and
children, Richard and Janice, came
on Saturday to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Burt Sniith. Mr Raines will come
back next week for his faniMy.
Mrs. Cora Jones, Wbo has been
staying wifh her granddaughter
in Temple, is vi.siting her cousin,
Mrs. Lillian Bush.
Mrs. John Duarte and Miss MargTH't KMSIJ .spent the week-end in
lioaton.
George Stafford underwent a
succe.s.sful nperation at the County ho.spital last week. Mrs Staf
ford and daughter, Mrs, Evelyn
I'rench, and Frank Oay were in
Grasniere to .see him on Monda>
<nd fouiul him as well as can be
expected.
Pearl Flint was ill at his home
alllast week and was not able to
go to his work on Monday.

BUT BONDS WILL
HELP YOUR BOYS

DO ITI
Your fi|jhtin4 taen ate paying baek
the Japs itor Pearl Harbor, that "deed
that Trill live in infamy." But it'a t
!on$ way yet te Tokyo^where the
final installment wilt be collected.
We, at home, can't fight shoulder
to shoulder with our boys. Yet we
ca" ' '* loda:- '•- fjettinj behhtd the
6ti.

with every dol*

lar we can scrape together. This is
•very American's war. Buy an *xtra
$100 Bond—end don't wait till you're
asked. Por we've a tough job ahead.
Your Bonds prove that you haven't

forgotten Pearl Harbor, Bataan and
the thousands o£ other crimes against
humanity by. the Jap hordes. Your
Bond is an installment on what it's
going to cost us to crush the Japs in
the long sea lanes'of the Pacific—it'a
going to take more superfortresses' at
$600,000 each, more P.47 Thunder*
bolts at $50,000 each—more of every
type of materiel.
And. remember, when yoa

buy

Bonds you are saving for your future
and the future of your country. Don't
put it off-'buy that extra Bond today.

BUY AT LEAST AN EXTRA $100 WAR SOND TOVAyi
THIS APPEAL IS SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING:
HRST NTL. BANK OF HILLSBOROUGH
HILLSBORO HOSlfiRY MILLS, WC.
GORDON WOOLEN MILLS, INC.
S^
HILLSBORO GUARANTY SAV. BANK
THE GOODELL COMPANY
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